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Dear
You may remember that back :tn the fall ivir . Dunsmore quoted a
seaman ' s version of.' t.he ?3rd Psalm , mid a8lrnd. whether any of you
fellows ln othe,r parts of t~te ~H-J rvice might have a variation to fit
his particular du ties . Pvt . Calvin Ashton serving on a Pacific
Island, on aviat:1.on ropc·:i.r ~05':i1~;--f,B.-ii--1:--e·p1f~d vrlth this , his or:Lginal
version: - 1irJ1he Lord is rn.y Leader , I shall not desert ; He m,--1.keth me
to travel in tho wilderness , Re leadeth mo and bringeth me back to
security. He lrnepeth my record, Ho guideth me throue;h the rough
terrain of the mountains for His Name ' s sake . Yea , though I travel
through the gunfire anJ barbarous li fe , I shall anticipate no peril ,
foT Thou art with me . Thy Love and Thy help , they shelter me . 1J:!hou
preparest 1 a foxholt, before me in the home of irmnortality . Thqu
c overest the earth with Thy Beauty , my feet journey willingly .
Surely; sunlight und moonli~ht shall follow on th u travels I take,
and I shall c:ontinue in tlle presence of my God :1.JJ.cesr::;antly . n
_High School New.~ :

Coash Meyera' thin-clads are getting ready for their trac~ season
at .Ambler !Hgh , o·p ening the-ir full schedule on AJJril 16th in a dual
meGt with J enk~intown on tl).e ·~: rojan 1n_r3J.d. . The Dll z - Mont meet will be
held on May 12th at Lansdale .
1

ML:3s Anne McConar2;hie , girls ' coo.ch, and Mr . Frede rick_V.21:.£,
social studies teacher and assiutant footbell and tasketball coach,
were married March 24th at .At1dubon , ~r . J. . Eleanor Morgan was maid of
honor. ':I1he couple returned to their classe-s aft or the Eiiste:r v acation ..

Pvt . :Ernie Cm.ith , F .O. Bil l lfan1ilton , 5:',J~an.t Buchan.a~1 . B~n,iamin
Schlagenllau~'er.z_Wal ter Sober~ , and Bill Litt:~ were among the
se1·vice men who visited. their alma mater .
In the . annual forensic contest, Franc.Ls Gloster, a senior, was
the winner of the Gold Iiiodal Award, his to_r.Jic being " Small Town rr11e Biggest Thing in the Uni v erso ." He ha:3 v:on, in four successlve
years, tv10 gold and two bro:1ze awards - hh, namo will be placed :for
the second tlme on the Gold Placq~e in the Trophy Room.

On April 19th and 20th, the students will present t heir second
play of the year , HD&dd:y Long - Legs ", o. four act melodrama .
ii.mbl er News ;
As if to make up for the bitter ~inter we had·, nature ' s given
us one of the mD3t beautiful spring seasons we've had i n many a
year. It is ironic to h:::n.ow a dreadful war· is belng wages when every-
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thine is s o beautif'u.l nnn. ooaceful here - -- grass so :fiBsh and green - flowers filling the ai r wiih their fragrance --- trees almost in lenf ,
births singing merrily ---frogs croaking peacefully when twilight
falls •••
And, so , the young ones ' fancies lightly turn to thinss utterly
out o.f this world lmnouncoment hus been mode of the engagement of Lillinn E .
Lcr~.}J.e and T/Sg_!,~_B:i)~Jitttle , who unoxpectod.ly ret1u·°jiu-a~{r-o;n. England .
\le v,,isb tbem both ovory happiness in the ·,-wrld -··· Lillian , you J::no·,v ,
witl1 Dot Umstead. , helps ns iuID1ensely wi th tiw nowslettor by cutting
th o stetlcils e&ch month - working aft er office hours and bits of
spare tir~o in betwocn . They are vary willing - wo are ext r emely
grat0ful .

Doris Xalb :Jnd SM3/C William Sheldon , of Erdenheim , wore mnrriod
March 10th. at St . ,Toh11 1 ~, L11 tl10ran Church . The croorn llud 0 short
liberty at home , after l12vi~g se~v0d overseas . Announcement of Laura
Amey ' :;; ongsgoment to A\:1 ~- C~~l_c~_!i__{_u._:rH,,s .RadclJSfe , Pclhu.11 Manor ,
Y.
has been made . On lvfo.rcL 31st Juu·, :5tuv_J,n~ boca1n0 tlle brido of S/Sg·~ .
Henry V!ybro.nsld , at \',hit cr1mr:..ib 8.nt..pel . H~mry , wllo has :ee turned f'rom
12 monthn duty overseas, lurn e 21 day furlou.gh , at tho conolusion of
which ho will report tu Miami , Fla ., o.cco.mpanio1l hy .b.is wi1'o,

N:

•
.A sugg~stion has boon mo.de to hRVG a big tmrn ClC?.f~ ' which wil l
ring or striku loud enough to be heard all over ~0wn , ~o serve as·u
memorial to tllo men and 1,•romen in th o r:tr-1 1cd fore es •
1

.A daughter was born on rlJ:crch ~28th to Lt . an.d Mr:-,:; . Bob Davis .
1
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Rohrman , who recelvE:Jd. c1 disu.hillty di rrn harge last :m onth from tho
ar:iny;1s workinc at Wiug's -~'ield . · Eleanor t.fo rgan, sonior · at Tornple ,
and cn.ptuin of the Templ e bn:.1lrntbul.T ..t Gom , hr,s bGEm m·,med to the 1945
Phila . All - Star College Girls ' Basketball Tuam .
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Rev . Francis McDavitt, curate at St . J os~ph ' s Catholic Church ,
for ovo1· t.t1rGo years, has boon transferred to St . Michael ' s in
Chc1}Jtcr . He has buen succeeded by Rev . '11 homas Wnlsh, of Mt . Airy .
Rev. ,Jos ur h !\.-1:cDerrrwtt, f ound,3r of St . Joseph
Pur-J.s.h , dieu. April 5th
at the Doctor's Hospital , Phila .
·

,-s

More than 1 00 animals wore killed , ~hon fire destroyed thu lurge
vetorirHH"ian hosp.ital o:t' I'r . I.Larry f~tei nb'1cll , Blue Bell , Mnr . 13-Lti.
Included in the loss wore-pedigiiiud dot:s , cows , prizo-wlnr1.Ln1c bL1ll ,
a famous mare trotter·, x--ray equj_pment and :i.rro,1:rneablu d.1:ngs .
li'i.re , causing damar;o to tho extent of 'i .'24 , 000 ., dustroyed the
big wholGsale produce wc.rohonse of J: l ·~red ,:lotelle , on Dethlehem .l'il<e ,
Springhouse , on March 29th . ~L'ho fir'~) b1:-orrn ou·t in tho tomato ripening room when the gas heatGr uxplodsd .

J\fows of yonr frlends in the states - and by tbe way , Uncle Sam
has found a few more to join yo11 ili th o rerv.LcG : Frank Manno ; Stnnley Hayman ; ~o.uel :Lukens ; ~Ni.llim1 HaHmerscrnnj_d
fr.:irr_y Pllfi)ps_;_ _
Ralph Bano_~ ; -~n ttlu nav y - Fra1ll\. _Gj_ordani; l%rl Yoder .

s.

-JLt. (jg) and Mrs . Heeb Meyers vif3ited. hnbler during the month .
A .M. M. J/C Samuel Hayne, received
his wings upon compl etion ot training in Grum..'1lan bombing planes,
at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. nob urt Randall is in training at Sampson ,
N. Y. S/Sgt . Harry Wood has been tran::.;forr ed to Ft . Knox , . Ky . Pv~ .
Geraldine Spears has just about completed her studiE:s as dentist ' s
assistant at Cam_p J\tterbury, Ind., and expects to be sent to the
7th Service Cornman in l\:o . John Spears is attending basic engin e ering school, Gulfport , M:i ss .
·

H~ is stationed at Camp Poc.r·y , Va .

Y2/C Mary Dickirr-son , stationed at vfoshington, D. C. sp ent a
weekem:r· at tw.me . Cliar'..trm Jffoir h a s be un -sworn into the Navy . Sf~ .
Anthony Chirin no , is statione d. .s.t a camp in Columbus , O. A . M.TJI . 310
Grant Buchanan..2. avtstion mochanic at Pensacola , Fla . has a 16 day
leave. J2fc . Charlq.§ Camburn h2,s been assigned as water supply
t echnici~n 9n the Mo j ave Desert airbase , Dag~ e tt ¥untcipal Airport,
Cal. This is the mai·n gunnery base for the 4th Air .H'orce. Joseph
Hawkes, of th.e Coast Guard, spent some time Ni th his p.arents.
Marine Pfc . Heds :;vulters , J:f owport , H. I. spent a we ekend at home ..
1

Lt . St ew Davis, in~ rest hospital at St . Petersburg , Fla .
related some of his overseas experiences on the radio. Stew, you
remember, served with the 15th Air Forco in Italy, completed 51
missions, and returned to the sto.tes in Janu a ry. His bomber group
frequently trav~led 1600 miles from Ene.lond to Oran , -- on one
occasion in cooperation with invasion troops , traveled this same
distance and were only two minutes late for th eir part in the battle.
Once, while n.g.hting over the Alps , his plarw wont into a tailspin
9000 ft. high , without a single casualty. A$k e d what he desired
most of the time ho W8.[o in action , h e r-3pliod: "to got this war over
with and get back home. 11
Marino Cpl. John Shoemaker and his wife dropped in to see us,
during a week ' s leave which he had at the beginning of the month . He
has been stationed at Corpus Christi for the past yee.r and a half, but
will roport back to Cal . Mrs . Shoemaker , whu had be e n with lhim in
Texas, will romain in ,Ambler. Ensign Bob Simpson, with his wif o , flew
home from Ill. for a few . days before r eporti ng to his new station at
San Diego, Cal.
We saw Walter Sobc:1rs on Butler .Ave ., home or1 a ten day leave from
Ft . Sill, Ollca . wher e he graduated from O.c .s . on April 5th as 2nd
•
Lieutenanti. .A fev,1 weeks previous to his graduation , the J,rmy made
an announcement that they were going to discontin,J;i instructing all
officer candidates immediately. This news came on Walter ' s birthday
and i'rn was 20 just that d6.y . Says he will always rern.omber his 20th
birthday as one where he was particularly hot around the collar!
CarolinG Plumly has been promoted to Y 1/C at -her station in Jaclrnonville, Fla .
·
1

Seabee S1/C Paul Jone§ ; who had a 30 day leD.vo , after Jhaving
been on the Hawaiian Is. for quite a while, has r e ported to Camp
Endicott, Dav:i·svill c , H. J. Pvt . Tom Elder, Va. iru.ytechnic Inst~;
S2/C Bill Hou_gh, Q,uar-termasters School Et Bainbridge; AS Charles
Houg~u Navy V-12-,,?, Swarthmore : were all home for the holidays and
·_ attdn ed church ~aster SundaJ .

-4Bill Hamilton graduated on Mar . 11th at Spence J.Pield , Ga . , wit:b.
the rank 6:f-Ffight Officer . Was home for 15 days . 9gt . Alf'..r:.<:3_Cl
Rei:giE , vd.t.h the A. A. F ,, is at the base unit in Sioux Falls , S . D.
IJia:i;ine _P~C? -...J.:.~_c1._£l}~.J3erry _j.s at Greeneville , N. C. , doing duty as
mechanic on airplaries . Pvt . Albe1:t )'tuck was home for 15 days from
Aberd.een , Md , Pfc . Gilda Orag~ni__was home in 1far . from South Post ,
Ft. Myer , Va . c. l\1. l/c Frank . Urban returned from the Pacific , having
served with the Senbees for many months is stationed at Camp Parks ,
Cal .
Pvt . Albert Hurst is recelving his basic training at Camp Blanding ,
Fla: Lt . (j·) Bob Jervis was home on a leave - reports back to IT .Y.
A. I,i . 3· c Bob LJ.eiri"i'ef'ci'erff, fu:;~lour;h is over . He was out in the
Pacific , you know , f'or 7 montb.o , on a carrier based plane . Has
reported back to Jacksonville , Fla . "F;nsir,n Arthur Rau , who pilots
a Corsair fighter , is atationed at tho Green Joves Training Base , Fla .
Pvt . Jean Garri tt , of the .iACs , returned to her post at Cai""Ilp Lee ,
Va . , af'ter a visit home . Chief ? . O. Charles Houston , training at
Great Lak.es also came home on loave . J·ames Seele has received his
wlnf.:S , and cmmnis:.:1ioned a second lieutenant , in graduatj_on ceremonies
at Hondo , Tex .
Sgt . R.a]::2!1 B . Sluttr-n , is now at MacDill FieJ.d 1 Fla . !'_~_._ Charles
G. H~g_he~ was home on furlough from Bla0k:3burg , Va ., wh e:ce he has
been with the ASTU .
Overseas
You boys ;in the Philippines ! Hugh Sevill is extrer1ely eager to meet
any of the Ambler boys
that a~rea:--·He 's in -~he cargo off'ice of ·t;he
33rd Special Seabees . Look for him there, and he says if you can't
find him in the office, he ' s probably bunking wlth the disbursing
boys . He ' s alread7 net G. F , 3/ c D~n__Aggeny:;_ tri b d to locate .Ra]y_b-_
.A:mey and Done.la. Hoberts - but they were in ntoo awkward a place . n
We've sent hfii1 addresses of fellovrn vrhom we know are on the Philippines
and hope some meEtings materiali z e - vie realize what a. joy it can be
to see a w0ll-knovm friend in a foreicn land . Congratulations are
due Hugh - he's been advanced to SK 1/c .

in

Lt . (jg) Paul James has left the states for overseas &rty . Lt .
~es_J3oland was one of the thom,ands of' Allied paruchutiG"ts an'ct
glider troops who landed east of the Rhine during last month's
action in that area . Congratulations to Dave He llings - promoted
to Lieutenant (jg} l CTJl . Paul Marincola j_
s· in Germany; hie brother ,
George , in France . Pfc . Dominfc~P-aonewas wounded in action in
Germany i.ct Ji'eb . , - is now hospitalized in England . He has been over seas nine months , having seen action in major engagements in Holland ,
---:- Belgium and ],ranee . Sgt . Joseph Chiriano is in New· Guinoa; his
brother , Sgt . George in England .

- 5.Lt . Bil l Hayward _is in Belgium . F 1/ c Ed Wind is doing At lanti c
p atrol duty on the U. s .s . Emporia . Congratulations to Bob Stevens_,..
promoted to I:10 . M . t:i . 3/ c . Bob is on a P . T . boat in the l 1hilip1,ine
area . Lt . George Brumbaugh is in England ; Cpl . John Fluck., with
the 7th Army iiJ. ·r;·:rield artillery battalion·~ is in Germa~iy ; Hep_ry
Deens has bee.a assicn0d to the 315th ir:f'antry in Gen.a.any ; Cpl . Parry
'#efss, a messerger in the field artillery has visited Fran.ce , saw the Eiffel Tower .
Lt . Ed Ivlurphy , a new name on our list , is on a Me.rine ba se in
the Pacific . J-:lf c. Ha1~01 d l-Ioore is in an Army hospita l in Belgium .
Michael Mastromatto , with a me d i c al cor·ps , was reported missing
Decernb er 19-J:;h , is n.,ow found. to be a prisoner o:f war in Germany his f'arnily has received at l east one letter fron nirn . Sgt . J·oe
Urban recently based at Brisbane , Australia - is back t6 his old
base with the air c or-:_.- .
When last his mother heard from him , S 1/c 'doody }voodward was
i n the vicinity of Ind i a . Pfc . Elmer Spence is with an air craft
re pair unit in the Philippines . Congratulations to Danny E;tone ,
I)romoted to S 1 / c - on the U. S . S . Walter X Young , Atlantic ~·leet .
Gloria , Ralph Davies ~ wife , was presonted ·with his Air lvledal and
one Oak Leaf , at a ceremony given at the Signal Corps . Base in
I)hiladelphia . Nothing has been heard from Ralph since he was i·eport ed
missing last Aug .
_S_g_t . ,Toseph Bender of the 7th Armored Div ., has been awarded
t he Bronze Star , h0.s par·ticipated in the Northern France and Germany
campaigns . S/ Sgt . Albe!ts Childs has been awarded the Air :Medal
for his work as a tail gunner with the 15th Army Air Fo r ce i n Ital y .
The Army ' s l+J r d Field Hospital ob served its first year ov er seas ,
and its first month on Luzon , with the presentation of Philippine
Liberation ribbons to all personnel - Sgt . Niel;: lVielograna was a
member of the group .
Cp l . John Smith , overseas 21 months , i s compan.y clerk of the
82 6th Headquarters in Belgium . While on duty overseas as a Chaplain's
Assistant ,, F'f c . Carl ton Mye r s came across Pfc . Ralph Leli:h who was
in a hospital recovering from wo un dsJ
,Tack Conroy , who for two years has been on duty i n Russia doing
r adar work , has r·eturned to his ba se in Trinidad . Lt . Charles
MgCrack§_1l.._has been promoted to cap tain in the 8th Army A. r . , He is
728th Squadron Navigato r, is now flying his second tour of missions
from his base in Engl&nd . . Wounded. for the second. time in f' ive nonths ,
S/ Sgt . S_tewart Rorer is now in a hospital in England . He wr:1 s injure d
last November and hospitalized for a month ; and again on Mar . 8th ,
in France , by a p i ece of sh r apnel . He claims a box of rations which
ho was carrying sav.ed him from a more serious injury' • . Another use
for you r r ations , boys !

I.
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'i\Talter Hallowell, with the 8th. A. F. in E1;1gland i~ instructing in the rudJ.ments of livestock production and dairy farming .
While Pfc . L.1rry ~,ionogue vms on duty in thG India-Burma ti:1sat_r0 he
mel Al Farley who was about to be forwa.rdod to a rest ca::1p. Larry
who Ead 1Jeen gunner in the 12li-th mechanized cavalry is now ·with the
Morris Task Force - location unknown. Pvt. John Bartch is serving
with tho l+th Marine Div . in the Pacific .
Thurman \1rir.,ht has been awarded the Purple Heart -for wounds
received when tho ninth Ar:ny crossed the Ruhr River in Ger·many.
S Sgt. Buddy Ziegler has written that he is now located in th e
hilJ.pp1nes and tr.at he has taken part in evory invasion. Paro.trooper
Pvt. John DeMar-ia 2 ove:rseas for two years, was wounded in Bolgiuin. now hospitalized in England. Ris brother, Jrunl:, with the Army Air
Corps, is stationed at Santa Ana, Cal ., hnving been atatioLed in
England for three years.
Cpl. Ralph Del Conte, was wounded in Feb ., while sorv-ing with
a paratrooper unit on Corree;idor . Ono . of his broth ers , ]?vi!....I<?seph
is in En1.;land ; another , Sgt . Louis, in the 1/arianas . sg:b.. Ale:.tnnder
Rotelli, is in a hospital in England, recuperating from chest wounds
received in Mar . in Germany, whore he was serving with a Ji'ourth
Cavalry Div. Pfc. J.F. Bocchino met Hicky Creso.n on a ·battl e field
in Germany . Tiiey we::e in the :-3ame kind of outfits , but different
batteries. Each unit engaged in a fight to bring down a.n enemy
plane. Pvt. Robert Sr:1ith's battalion, the 817th Aviation Engineers,
have receiv8d a unit citation, for particip:-3.t ing in four major
campaiQlS in both the J::;uropean and J;.f oditerranean Thea trcs . It was
awarded on the eve of its 32nd month overseas . Pf' c. Norman :Mortimer
has been transferred from the 108th Infantry Div. in Germany to a
military police battalion .
P:f.'c. Anthony- Decembrino was woundGd j_n action in Go rt1.c':l.ny Mar-. 1st.
Pfc. J"imm.y Buchanan also was wounded in Germany on Llnr . 12tl1, now
hospitali~ed in France . Thirteen attacks on priority targets in
Germany and the Balkans won a promotion for Dick Slayton. He's now
1st leiutenant. Congratulations, Dick? Earlior t:1is month he he.d
been avwrded the Ail' :i-.1e dal. Dick is serving with the 15th Air Force
in Italy on a B-17 Flying Fortress .
Che.rles A. Meyers has been pr·oraoted to Chief Petty Officer.
He has been serving vn t~h the Atlantic Flcot and took part in the
Normandy Invasion. His broth or , Jack ivicycrs ul so w1th the Atlantic
Fl0et, on the u.s.s. Nelson has be a n promoted to Fire Control 3/c.
This, particularly, is a section wo like, to tell you about b0ys who've cono homo ••... To come home - isn't that fundamE::ntall.y
what you'ro fighting for ••.••. 1:le'vo run across a list of don't for
wives and prospective wives of boys w.r.1.O co:w.o home: 1tDon't suggest
taking a trip to tho seashore. Don't say anything about going on a
picnic. Don't suggest a movie. Don't mash the potatoes. Don't
scramble the eggs . Don't serve Spam. Don't throw cold water on any
of his plans - let him be boss. Think of it, boys. You're to bo
BOSS!

-7A.M.M.F.J c Bob Brou
who is in the Naval Ai:r Transport
Service int e
ome April 5th for two weeks - will
report back to Alameda, Cal. Came around for a visit, especially,
we believe, to show us his mustache before he shaved it off.
It's
rather a pity that he would dispose of this bit of glamour - for
it really gave him a certain air. He wa.s afraid his Ambler friends
wouldn't know him. His brother, Sydney - with an air plane plant in
Buffalo - was ho:me for a few days during Bob's visit.
On Mar . )rd, at Cherry Pt., N.(;., where he is now stationed,
Pfc. Charlie Kemmerer was married to Thelma Flippo, Fredericksburg ,
Va. Char1j_e had a 30 day furlough., after having served in the
Pacific area for 14 months. T/5 Tony Palermo, who served 21 months
as Stock Record Clerk in the Alaska area, has come back to the states now stationed at Aberdeen, Md. Pfc. Thomas Chiriano spent a furlough
at home, after serving for al11ost three years in the New Guinea area .
Pvt. Robert Vlood has arrived at Camp Shank, N. Y. , having served
five months overseas with an infantry division of the First Army. In
November Robert suffered an injury to the knee cap, in Germany - was
hospitalized several months. Pfc. ~llthony Lusky, who has completed
four years in the Arr1y, having served 37 months of that time in the
Hawaiian Isl&nds, has returned home on a fu~lough. At its conclusion
he will report to Ft. Dix. Pfc. David Mc:B'arland, who was listed as
missing in action in Germany in Dec., while serving v1ith an infantry
unit, and later reported as being confined to a hospital - is
spending a thirty da~r furlough at home. He is suffering f rora trench
foot - will report back to a hospit&l at Ft. Sam Huston, Tex. His
wife lives in Conshohocken.
T/Sgt. Bill Little arrived home from the ETO about the beginning of the month. He was a radio operator on a B-24 Liberator, with
the 8th Air Force, has flown 34 missions, participated in many attacks
on vital cities in Germany . Recently was awarded a fourth Oak Loaf
Cluster to his Ai:c :Medal •...• Consult the Ambler news section for a
romance connected with him.' ••.•. Will report back to duty at Miami ,
Fla . O.S.2/c Kilbraine Eewton has returned from submarine combat
duty in the Pacific • .,_He was on the u.s.s. Sailfish - the former
Squalus . Mus . 1/c _\.lbert Dummoldinger arrived home for a short leave,
having served three years with the Navy Bank in Hawaii. He brousht
his wife - a San Francisco girl ... home with him. 1'/ill report to
duty at '. Vashington , D. C.
,,

For the funnier· side of life, try this one eating a cracker;
A skunk sat on a stump. The sku...---ik thunk the stump stunk, nncl the
stump thunk the skunk stunk. (Heavens! It's hard enough to type.)
A True Story. - While leaninG over the rail of a transport, a
WAC dropped her diamond ring overboard. She was deeply grieved over
the loss. Some weeks later, dining in a hotel in Naples she
ordered fish. Vlhat do you think she found in the f~sh? *see footnote
on next page.
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More Daf fyni t ions:

HITLER:

A man wh o 's l e arn ing that he can't win even vvi th a Duce in
in the hole.
BARGAIN S1'\LE: A commando raid with petticoats.
FAT Nll°iN: One who has a bay window because he didn't look out.
R.i\TrrI. ESNAKE: An eel with a craps game going ori in back.
G.A.S STA'rlON:
'N here motorists get air, water and information.
· USHER: One who knows his ropes in a theater.
COTuIMISSION:
·v1hat an army man gets instead o.f a straight salary.
MOSQUITO: A flying blo"od bank.
CATEP.J.> ILL.\.R: An upholstered worm.
BIGAJVIIST: One who makes the same mistake twice.
OLEOivL\.HGERDJE: A food bought by people who have seen butter days.
The lady wished her servant to_ be pleased with her new place.
"You'll have a very easy time of it here, 11 she said, 11 as we have
no children to annoy you." "Oh, 11 said the prospective mais]. generously
ar'se very fond of chilluns, so don't restrict yo'se'f on my account."
"Where did you get tha t black eye? 11 asked the sergeant. "I went
to a dance hall last night and was struck by the beauty of the place,"
replied the rookie.
A lady in a mink coat boarded a :Madison Ave . bus. ur don't
suppose I've ridden
a bus in two years," she said as she paid
the conductor hor fare.
nr usually ride in my own car. "Re ally l
You don't know how w0 1 ve missed y ou," said the conductor icily.

on

Custoras Officer ( finding a bottle of whiskey): I thought you
said you had nothing but old. clothes in this trunk?" Tourist: "I
was right - that's my nightcap.n

Carpentci:i:·, to his a pprentice: 11 Di.dn't I tell you to notice when
this glue boiled 0ver? 11 11 1 did. It was quarter after ten. 11
HIT PARADE
Mar. 17
Apr. 7 .
Apr. 14
l .A Little on t..tie Lonely Side l.My Dreams are Getting l.In deference
2.Saturday Night
Better all the Time
t O Mr• ROOSl::JVel t
3 .Accentuate tho Posit·ive
2.I'm Beginning to See
only sacred
4.My Dreams are Getting
the Light
music was broadBettor all the Time
J.A Little on the Lonely cast this evening.
5.More o.nd More
Side
6.Rum & Coca Cola
4.candy
?.I'm Beginning to see
5 .Saturday Night
the Light
6.Rum & Coca Cola
8.Sweet Dreams ,Sweetheart
7 .Sweet Dreams ,Sweekheart
9.Don't Fence Me In.
8 .Let's Take the Long Way Home
9.Accentuate, etc.
If song titles become any longer,
we' re gonna hai'ta use a code .
1
system.

*
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Highligh~ in Sports: - Basketball
~.farch 14th:
Muhlenberg 36 - Phils., Navy Hosp. 35
Lakehurst N . A .s. 49 - Cape May N .s. 1+5
Phila. Navy Yard 52 - Phila. Depot, Marines li-4
March 16th:Lakelmrst N .. A . s . beats Phila. Navy Yard Li-5 to 41+ to end season and
wi:1 championship of the LaSalle College I.nnual Servicemen's tournament.
March 19th:
DePaul Unlverfli ty 76 - West Virginia 52
St •

.John's University JI+ - :Muhlenberg 33,

March 26th:
DePaul wins National invitation tournaraent by beating Bowling Green

71 to 5h.
,

.

March 27th:
Oklahoma Aggies wins National Collegiate A. A. Championship defeat~ng
New York University 49 to 45 •
New York Coast Guard beats Valley Forge 60 to 55 in overtime game.

March 29th:

Oklahoma Aggies beats DePaul Univ. 52 to 41+,

Thereby wins the mythical,

National ba::-iketball title as they had each won a championship.
Lukens Steel of Coatesville are main line champions. They challenged
the great Valley J?orge team and were licked 73 to 48.

Golf
Byron Nelson and Sammy Snead tied at 272 for 72 holds in the
Charlotte, N. c., Open. Geno Kunes of Phila . thiJ:d, with 279, Byrd
280, Jug McSpaden 281. Infrn. 18 hole pTayo:ef Nelson & Snead tied
again. Both shot 69 on the 72 par cours<:i . In a second 18 hole playoff Nelson wins with 69 strokes to Snead 's 73. Nelson wins Greens. boro, N .c. Open with 271 for ?2 hold es. This is 13 under par for the
· course. Byrd, 2nd with 279, then Rev.al ta 280, Hines 285, Craig Wood
286 and Snead 287.

Nelson wins Durham, N.C. Open wit 276 for 72 holes. He has now
won 7 Opensthis season. Snead who finished with 288 at Durham, has
won 6 Op ens.
Byron Nelson wins again with a record low score of 263 strokes
for 72 holes. This tournament was plaed at Atlanta, Ga. It was the
special "Iron Lung Invitational 11 tournament. Sam Byrd was sr:3cond with
2.76 , Hines 3rd with 27S, Kirwood next 279, McSpaden 280, Snead 281.
Nelson played. in 17 tournaments this winter, won 8 and only
twice finish ed worse than 4th. H:ts average number of. strokes per hole
was 3.83.
Baseball

N.ine Cubans, well conditioned after playing winter baseball in
Havana, have reported to the Washington .Amer. League team.

Chief Specialist Bob Feller ,has just returned from 2 years
He will pilot the Great Lakes ball team this
season. Before the war, he was, as you fans well remember, the famous

afloat with the Navy.
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Amer. League pitcher, with Cleveland.
Now, March 21st, prospects for full scale big league ball, all ·
season, includ.ing night games, look very bright. The rulings from
Washington, permit the use of lights for night games, permit players
to leave war plants for the season and in general give the green light.
So unless rulings are reversed, the game will go on.
Phillies buy Whitlow Wyatt seasoned right hand pitcher from
Brooklyn. 3 years ago he won 22 and lost 10 for Dodgers. Phillies
get Vince DiMaggio, home-run hitter, from Pittsburgh for pitcher, Al
Gerheauser.
St. Louis Browns as reported earlier signed up Pete Grar the
one armed star out-fielder. Now they say the Phillies have signed
Chet Morrissey, Jr. of Binghamton, N.Y. who lost his right arm at
the age of 8. He has pitched and played in the out-field very
successfully for high school and legion teams.
A's buy 215 lb., 6 ft. 2 in. Southpaw pitcher, Charley Gassaway.
Last year he won 18 games for Milwaukee.
The Major Leagues begin playing their opening games of the
season, Monday, April 16th. Close pennant races and a successful
season anticipated by baseball officials and sports writers.
Miscellaneous
Gunder Haegg defeated 3rd time by Rafferty at Chicago on Mar.
17th. Time - Rafferty 4 min. 13.7 sec. Haegg, 4.14.5. Haegg, an
outq.oor track man, has run these races on the boards. On Mar. 23rd,
Haegg wins mile run in 4 .16. 7 for his first victory in U.s. ·this
year. Efaw of Bainbridge N.T.S. was second, 3 feet back. Bainbridge
N~T.S., for two years undefeated on the football field, will not put
a team in the field this year. 28 of last year's squad have goneto
sea and there is no possibility of enough talent arriving to maintain
high standar, says their athletic officer.
At Bainbridge, Stan Musial, star of th.e National League, now in
boot training, plays center field, then Spence, the $tar center
fielder of , the Amer. League checks in. Well, they let him play first
base.
Baseball contributes $185,000. to u.s. War Fund from proceeds
of 1944 Word Series games. Gunder Haegg went to California to see
his girl. On way back was put off the airplane by wartime priority and
did not get to Buffalo in time for his last mile race, scheduled for
March 31st.
;

Correspondence Column

Pfc, Herman L, Ashton, Somewhere in France, is still watching
for his buddiet! from Ambler. Herman is on the road almo-s t daily, ·
and no doubt will see some one before long. He says he almost contacted Herbert Williams, but "failed by a nose." Herman says, "tell
the fellows I said Hello."

\
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Donald Paul Roberts, MoMMl/C, left Austrailia some time ago,
and is now at a Naval Base in the Phillipuines . He is "the engineer
on the n1,.c.M~ 11 , working on the '7Gra:r'l\!Iarine 11 Diesel engines. Ralph
L. Amey, SoIVJH2/C, is at the same Base. Donald met Ralph aboard. ship
in January. Also in Januarr, he met Norman Buler in Hollandia.
Donald has a favorite pirmyer for the end. of the c.ay which he s ends to
you: - "Lord, keep us saf e this night, secure from all our fears. May
Angels guard. while we sleep, 'til morning light appears."
Major Alfreds. Martin, with an Engineers Gonstruction Battalion ,
in the PhilippirJ.e Islands, wrote on March 11th: - "My feet are getting
itchy again and I long to be off on another pressure job. T.his outfit
works at its best ·under pressure. We love it. n ;::10 many things have
happened since then, we wonder where 1,1' s itchy · feet have taken him.
Last yea:r, Al worried about his ol.d friends loaviEg him , one by one ,
for married life. He says wo need worry about him no longer, as his
"marital splEmd.or is stabilized at a flat zero. - Saves on postage,
too."
Allan J. Ta:rlor, F .C. 3/C, on the u.s.s. Gen'l Wm. Weigel,
i·ec ently made a quick trip to England. an d France. Some day, he hopes
to see someone he knows aboard his ship , or perhaps, look up his
friends on the other side . ?!hen he returned from this trip, he ,enjoyed a few days ·at home.
J. R. (Bob) Meyers , Fl/C, has been on a minewv,reeper, patrolling
the Pacific Coast, since December. Bob says, "Give me the East Coast,
I love it."

Charles E. Kepler , Jr., S2/c, compJ.etea his Boot training at the
Naval Training Center, Bainbridge, Md. He returned to this Base for
further training and is in the E. M. School . He recently spent a
weekend at home.
Pfc . James Jo Ward , with an Engineers Combat Bn., is in the
Philippines . We recently received a letter from him dated Feb. 26.
We hope h e i s rec eiving his mail more promptly than this. He, too,
reports that the Filipinos are welcoming the American boys, and that
"a Filipino smile is r eally something to see."
Paul Ferla, · Mus. 3/c, member of the Band, aboard th8 u~s~s .
South Dakota, Pacific Fleet, writes that they have been operat;i.ng in
the Philippines: Leyte, Luzon and Manila; Formosa and the China Sea.
March 20th marked. the Third Anniversary of the c01mnissioning of the
South Dakota and a Crew Lett er vvas printed, giving the history of the
"olrl girl". Paul sent us a copy o.nd we wish we could print it here.
In. ~he past three years, the ship has traveled 192, 423 mil es ; crossed
the .Artie Circle once; the Equator thirty times; operated in the '
American Area; the Eupopean Theatre and now the Asiatic-Pacific Zone,
where they recently weathered the famous typhoon.
It is a very
interesting account of their adventures and activities and the crew
members huve been awarded many decorations for heroism and gallantry.
Paul sends his regards to all the Ambler boys, · wherever they may be
and his special congratulations to his brother, F'rank , and his di vision
for receiving the Presidential Citation. Sgt. Frank Ferla has been
in England since December, 1942, and is working with the Third Bombardment Division of the Eighth Air Force.
/
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As a postscript to all this , Paul says,
mad . 11
Congratulations to A/ C VY.,ill iam
at Greenville , Mi::.i::-: ,, and is now at
.fi'light 1I'r a ining . '.'le sincerely hope
Silver -,lings . Bill sencls his "very
fighting fronts."

11

I am gaining weight like

R. Lunn ~- He finished his Ba. sic
Colum.b us , Miss ., for his final
he will soon be rece :l.ving his
best wishes to all those on the

Pfc . Frank 'r . :B'ertsch is s tationed at the '.Talker Army Air Field ,
Victoria , Kansas . He is training Bomb Groups for B-29 planes . He
writes , nAt one t:i.L1e , I felt as though I v..rasn ' t doing ver;y much
to brine; this war to a speedy conclusion , but 1·ecently we received
reports frou the 13 - 29 groups now stn.tj_oned on Guam and it made me
feel good to l:n1ow that I had helped to train a great number of those
very men who are no·v·J bombing Japan :i.tself and : -, howing them just how
soft and decadent the Democracie s are . I feel now that maybe I am
doing a little towards bringing this mess to an end . 11 Recently
Frank went to se e his old friend , Lt . Charles Deuchar, ~10 is an
Engineer with a Bonb Group at Great Bepd . Frank says he is still
the same old Charlie - - a swell fellov1 to knmv.
'11/ Sgt . 2?-lter J .

1
.J;y-rostek and Jim Rainey 1- who work together in
a Troop Carrier Sqd . in the Marianas , went down to Pelelin and
visited Chief I . 0 , George Deens . They ;:en joyed a swell dinner
with him anacame to the conclusion that the CB' s are it . 11 Reds
also told of Bob Brone;hton ' s visit (reported in our March. Newsletter) .
While Bob was there , the boys took a .i eep and rode over to Lt . George
Sandiford ' s outfit and had a wonderful Ambler i~·ight toge t her. Reds
said that during the invasion of Iwo Jimo they flew ove r and dror>ped
supplies . Since the battle~ they have been landing there . Ee asked
for C;el . Frank L~allozzi' s address , who is on Iwo 'With the 4th
Marines , so he can look up Frank some time. Vie have sent this and
have added Frank ' s name to our Newsletter mailing list.

Pfc . Alvin Neigu.t , sent his
Tank Corps, Fort Knox. , Xen tucky .
there . Alvin asks us to send his
Vfrj_ght , as he does not · have th e ir

new address .

He is now with the
T/3 Harry ,Jood
regards to Bill Hamil ton and Frank
addresses.

He reports meeting

Thomas J . Ben~enhat_Q_:£ , Al'.'li:~2/c at a Nf,lvnl Air Station somewhere
in the Pacific , says he gets time to swiLl and sun bathe almost every
day . Says he is so tanned he looks like the natives . It r uminds us
of the picture s Tom Weaver and Paul Jones sent home fron the Hawaiian
Islands when they were stationed there . Tom says there ar G four of
his family in Service . Besides hii.;.self , one brother is wi tb. the
Marin e s . Charlie is with Patton ' s '11 hird Army in Germany and Phil
is at Denver , Colo ., training with a B-29 Squadron .

-13We acknowledge receipt of V-mail Easter Greetings from Chief
Warrant Officer, George J. Deens, with the 73rd Naval Construction
· Battalion. We hear from the other boys who have visited George that
he is looking fine and hope he returns to Stateside duty in the near
future.
Pfc. JamBs McKinnon was with an Infantry Division, Alsace,
France-;-InFebruary. He asked for Ed Roberts address, which has been
sent to him. It would be interesting to know where ,Jim is when he
receives this Newsletter.
Cpl. Winfield N. Stong, stationed in England, had a seven day
furlough and went up to Aberdeen, Scotland. Now, he is singing the
praisef, of' Aberdeen and its beautiful surroundings. Winny says there
are dances nearly every evening, ice skating and "other things to
keep one fully occupied." We think, the "other things" must be very
fascinating, as Winny says rrTell George Fertsch that it may be a long
train ride, but its really worth it." He writes, "I get plenty of .
kidding around the shop because I keep singing a version of "I left
my heart at the Stage Door Canteen". I use some different words "I left my heart at the Queens Bar last eve; left it there with a
girl nruned Florrie", and so on. This should give you a hint as to
the attractions." On second thought, we think our other boys in
England, had better stay away from Aberdeen, Scotland.
Lt. Vera M. Haff, Army nurse stationed at a Hospital in the
Hawaiians, would be glad to see any A.mblerites who may visit the .
Islands. When Paul Jone-s was out there, they missed very fev1, as
Paul was sure to. contact everyone possible. The Hospital Vera is
assigned to, is a distance from town, and as she is very busy and
detests the heat, she says she just sits and waits for people to look
her up. However, it is a very beautiful place and wo+th seeing.
S/Sgt. Victor Romendio, returned from service in the Aleutians,
enjoyed a furlough in Ambler, and recently returned to Alaska. We
wish to thank Victor's sister, Isabel; for sending us the new addresB.
We appreciate this very much, as one of our great problems at this
time, is new addresses for the boys who have been away for a long time
and are now reassigned to ,new stations. We know they look for the
Newsletter, but we cannot mail it without a correct address.
CM Charles H. Da'er has finished a course at the U.S. Merchant
Marine Academy, ~ings oint, Long Island. He will shortly ·be going
out ·for a six to twelve months sea training. Recently, he and his
b.r other, Cadet Howard Dager, Jr., who is training at West Point,
enjoyed a weekend at home.
Pfc. Carlton L. Myers, is stationed at the 162nd General
Hospital, in England. He is the Assistant Chaplain and his work

- 14 consists of helping out in services, playing any musical instrument
available during services, directing the choir, acting as clerk,
typist, janitor, fireman, carpenter, driver - jack of all trades and
master of none. He answers letters from wives and mothers of patients.
Carlton says there is at least one service every day in the Chapel either Protestant, Catholic or Jewish. Some days there are four
servic es. He often sings at services, as well as accompany· c.ny ·
other singer he can locate. Whenver possible he arranges a duet or
a quartet. Recently, Carlton has been a patient in th e Hospital.
He says, "Nothing serious, but two illnesses struck at one time and
needed theraupy. 11 He asked us for the addresses of the following old
friends e.nd they have been forwarded: - .Allan Taylor, Hugh Si veLL,
Robert Broughton, Dick Hoyt, Paul Jones, Richard Gump, Jack Davis,
Willis Ware and Bill Kleinfelder.
Cpl. Ralph Del Conte, with the Paratroopers in the Philippines,
has received. the Newsletter, as he says, "Thanks to Vic Romendio for
his thoughtfulness. 11 Halph has been overseas twelve months: - five
were spent in .Austrailia; three on Noemfoor Island and four in the
Philippines. He also has two co~bat missions to his credit • .Another
.Ambleri te, .Anthony Lelii is also in the 462nd. with him. J.1t1ey have been
together since November, 1942. At the time of writing, Ralph and
.Anthony were enjoying life at a good camp site where they could keep
cool by swimming in a fresh running stream nea:::-by. He, too, reports
that the Filipinos are very friendly.
1

Pfc. Jmrnes L • Coles, Jr., Somewhere in the Pacific, is keeping an
eye open for Harvey Eise,nhard and · Bob Broughton. Jimmy writes, "Say
Hello to all the fellows for me - especially to the guys from the
mighty Class of '431"
Pvt. Richard CJ Schuler, moved a.gain. This t:i.mo he made a big
jump - from Italy up to France. Dick is very enthusiastic about the
section of France in which he is stationed. He reports 11 the girls and
women wear stockings ancl very pretty dressesr, very pretty and chic
hats, etc., etc." It seems to us that Dick was enthusiastic about the
girls of Corslca some time ago. Before Dick left Italy, he spent a day
looking for Dr. Handerson, but w~s unable to c ontact him; sorry he
did not have time to see Michael Lepore; but did meet Jack rtainey one
day and "had a swell chat about .Amolcr-and all our friends.'
Oscar H. Stillwagon, H.M.2/C, on the u.s.s. Bo:nefish, with the
. Pacific Fleet, sent us Easter Greetings. We appr eciate his thoughtful".° ness and. the.nk 'him for it. Oscar's engagement to Miss .Anne Craft was
recently announced.
Benjamin B. Cam.burn, 82/C, has moved from Fort Pierce, Florida,
to Newport, R. I. He has been assigned to ship duty and the crew is
having a final check up. Benny was very fortunate to get home Easter
Sunday, .April 1st, and again on Sunday, .April 8th, and his friends in
the Methodist Church were very glad to welcome him.

- 15 A/T Wilson Matthias , Hendricks Field, Sebring, Fla., is waiting
his turn to enter pi·eflight trainine.;. He is recoi ving what is called
"on the line traini:ng, 11 which is servicing and repairing ail'craft,
as well as the duties of a Flight Engineer. Wilson asked for Calvin
.Ashton's add;ress, which we have sent to him.
C. Walter Pennington, MoI:v'IMl/C, on an LST with the Pacific Fleet,
writ°Gs that they have participated in eight amphibious landings on
enemY held Islands:- three of these landings were A-Day assaults
on the_first three Philippine Islhnds invaded.
Sgt. Daniel Signore has been in the Army forty months . He b(,gan
his training at Drew Field, Fla., went to the Pacific , served his tjme
out there and returned to the States last fall, and was sent back to
Drmv :B'ield. Recently, the Battalion he had been with for two years,
was brolrnn up and the boys sent to tmher camps all over the StateEl.
Dan was sent to MacDill Field, Fla., which is only about ei c~ht miles
from Drew Field. He has finally been given the job he asked for at
the Induction Center so long ago. He is now working in the Ordnance
Repair Shop, doing third Echelon Maintenance .
Church News: ~

The Couples Club met the last Friday in March at the Manse for
dinner. After dinner and a long business meeting, we played games.
The business meeting was long because we discussed and approved a
constitution drawn up by a committee a:P:pointed for that purpose. We
are now a proper organization and everything is in order for you and
your wives tG take over when you come back . The games, of course,
were "kid 11 games, such as jack straws, dropping clothes pins in a
bottle, fish pond, etc . We had a hilarious time, it does us all good
to relax occasionally. We ended up with a relay race of passing a
grapefruit from shoulder to shoulder with the chin, you know man to
woman to mRh, etc . This wasn't much of a child's gmne , (but lots of
fun). It corild have been iery exciting if we hadn't been proper
married people, understand what we mean? The next meeting will be a
dance but more of that later~
Heverend Dunsmore' s m~ssage: -

Perhnps some of you have seen the experiments in scionco we saw
in a sound Jlicture sho-w11 :Ln our Church. This film, produced by the
Moody Bible Institute, deals with the spiritual aspects of the war,
and is called "They live Forever." Mr. Moon, a sciontist , whom some
of you may have heard in one of the camps, illustrates Biblo truths
with his amazing experiments. Hear him if you ever have the chance,
Also appearing in the picture was Lt. Whittaker, one of Rickenbacker's
party, who believes God answered his prayer ' for strength which enabled
him to row against ocean currents, and reach a South Pacific Island
with a life raft and two unconscious companions. During this experience he began his search for God, in whom he hud never believed, and

- 16 as a result bucame a Christian, The picture ends by saying it is of
such mon iNho have found faith in God that it can be aid, 11 They Live
Forever."

/
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This month marks the beginning of a new Church year, and we know
that this fear will mark the end of the war in Europe, ~nd we hope
and pray it may also bring the end of the war with Japan. We learned
Thursday, April 12th, of the President's death, and along with our
sorrow know Goel will rai ~rn up others to lead our nation so that there
may be a righteous and lasting peace.
Thus we enter a new phase in the life of our Church and nation
with faith and hope , and look toward an early peace, and your return.
lviay vrn all pray more sincerely - "Thy Kingdom Come l"
Sincerely,
The King's Daughters.

NEWSLETTER NO. 32

354 Lindenwold Ave.
Ambler, Pa.
May 14th, 1945.
Dear
Vve thank God that the appalling tragedy in Europe is over at
last •..••. It is not for us to celebrate. rrhat right is yours.
Yours, for the fears, the horrors, the misseries; for the nights
spent in foxholes, the days without food, the weeks without norlilal
cohlforts and co.r:veniences. ·.ve extend our gratitude for a gigantic,
loathesome task, courageously done .•••• Now we can give the job - our
war - on the other side of the world undivided attention. The enemy
can lose face and surrender now; or goad their nation to ruin. You
know the Japs better t~an •Je, but pray that thw soon recognize the
hand-writing on the polit ical. wall. 'i Je anxiou:Hy await the day when
we can welcom.e you all home.

With all the changes evidently about to take place, please,
please, if you want your nev..-sletter, inf or};1 us of changes in
addresses.

Coupled with our joy over VE Day, we are thrilled to give you
news of these boys, prisoners who've been liberated:
Pvt. Russell Huckel, first reported missing back in January,
and later discovered to be a Gerni.an prisoner, was flown to a
hospital in France• is soon to be transferred to this country. He
is suffering from malnutrition and a leg wound. Shortly after
New Year's Day, Co. B of the 275th infantry, of which Russell was
a member, was in action in Alsace. In attenpting to stop the heavy
Nazi counter drive to Phillipsburg, the company lost and retook
the town four times in_ four days, but was finally cut off by the
. enemy. All communications were severed for several days until a
patrol reported the company intact but surrounded. Contact was not
reestablished and for some time it was not l~nown whether the unit
was captured or annihilated. Later the Red Cross reported the
entire company had been captured. His family have heard from him,
and understand he is coming along nicely ••...• Our very best wishes,
Russell!
Pvt. Donal_d Stillwago!}, taken prisoner near Kasserine Fass
in Feb. 1943, was liberated about a mo11th ago. Pfc. Steve Mallozzi,
captured just two weeks before the Germans surrender0d, has beenfreed; as has S/Sgt. Nathan Stiver,
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HIGH SCHOOL
Coach Meyer's tracl~ tean has been corning along. The first meet,
held at Ambler, vvas quifo a succ c srJ: .A.Llbler won over Lansdale by
a score of 72½ - 41+½. St a rs of th e go.me were Joe Johnson, who won
the 100 yd. dash; Harold_ Jolff.,_ the 220; R. ThoL1pson, the low hurdles,
he also won the broad <iuu p. H. Thonpson piled up a score of 13
points; IL Jolff 11. The second r.1eet 1-uJ.bler defeated Jenkintown on
Ambler Fieln, by a score of 76~ - 40½. The third meet, with S~ringf'ield on their field, was postponed on account of rain.
The band presented its annual Spring Concert, and the Junior High
School
play i'J\.ng ol :D'acen on May 4th. The s e cond play of the
year, 11 Da.-dd:y__Logc1::l:~ was given April 15th and 16th - a verr
enjoyable performance. Roberta Browne playe d the leading ferlllnine
role; Janes Cullin.gford, the Llale lead. _A,_ group of the Senior class
visited the Penn l:lutual Life Ins. Co. , to obtain an insi311t on the
workings of a large busin8SS organization.
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AMBLER NEWS
News of the German's surrender was celebrated ver:y q_uietly in
.A.:mbler - chu:rches conducted services, schools and stor es closed,
whistles blew, b0lls rang. Because Ambler's a little ono-horso
town? Not necessarily. 'iTe romembered. 'Ne' d hoard those whistles
before. Twenty-s e ven years ago.
A town meeting was held, when moro than two hundred teenagers
exprossed a desire to establish a social ccrntsr of' their own.
Sunday, 1.'Iay 6th, opened a throe day celebration to coramemorate the
SiJ_ver Jubilee of the Fonnding of St. Joseph's Parish. A mountain
of used, serviceable clothing - far exceeding the 25,000 pound goalwas collected for use in the liberated countries .
Betty Hagginbothom, studying ·music at Temple, is a regular
vocalist heard on ·11FIL. Rev. Theodore Schneider, of Q,uakortown,
has been assigned to the duties as pastor of the Trinity Memorial
Church, to take the place of Rev. 'i'l. F . Lutz, pastor for twenty-one
years. A son was born to Jane Morgan Bruckel on April 28th - h0r
husband, Lt. ~!illiam, is with the Navy sonewhere in the Pacif'ic.
Fear has been expressed that all the girls at home are becoming
engaged, or getting married. There is still plenty of fomalo
interest around - and don't forget that those who seemed. youngsters
when you left for war three years ago, have grown up. Pretty nice,
too .
,Tulia Ann Eckfeldt was married April 19th at the Presbyterian
Church to A/C !{ugh Gehman. After a honeynoon in the Poconos, Hugh
returned to his station at Honda Field, Tex., and Julia Ann plans
to remain with her parents. She is employed as a chemist at Leeds
and Northrop, Phila. Barbara Le~lie and Bm 2/c Horbert Garner,
Ft. Uashington, wore married April 21st at St. Thomas' Episcopal Church ,
Whitemarsh.

-3The wedding of Jane Bussin5 and BM 2 c John Wal.drum, of New
Boston, Tex., took place on April 25th, a ut. ohn s ~utheran Church.
After a honeymoon in Nevv York , they left for San Jfrancisco, where
the bridegroom awaits sailing orders.
John was a friend of Kennetl1
Haywuod' s when they were on the Quincy . Kenneth, you remember lost
his life when that ship w0nt down in the battle of Salvo Sea. bn
April 28th at the Methodist Church, Thelr.ia Renner became the bride
.9.f Roy Mu.-rra_z. They will reside in Pottstown - the groom's home
town.
The engagements of Gertie Vandegrift and ·,/illi~m Teller, Chestnut
Hill; and Violet Eeath to S.C.J/c Charlss Ear~rrn.e ll, Coronado, Cal., have
been announced. Miss Ida Shaeff was :married to Lt. Joe Cassidy on
April 19th at St. -Anthoriy-~ After a honeymoon in Now York, Joe
returned to a hospital in Atlanta for further treatr.ient. He lost
his right leg when he was wounded. in Germany, last fall.
BOYS \rtlO 'VE co:ME HOME
Vie hope to see this list, boys who 've come home, grow longer
and lonGer as the months roll by Lt. Ed Sage arrived from England, h~.ving completed 30 missions
and receiving a Unit Citation. Ed, you rem.ember, was wounded last
fall by flak, sustaining an injury to one of his knees, which soems
to have healed nicely . After three weeks at home, will r ep ort to
Miami Beach for redistribution. Sgt. Alfred Kemme I.££ is back from
England. Pvt. Hattie Casalenuovo came home, after serving in Iran
for two years with the Persian Gulf Command.
·
Pfc. Anthony Docembrino, now sta tionod at Camp Blanding, Fla. ,
having served ovsrseas for the past year in England, Franco, Belgium ,
Germany, is convalescing from wounds received in Germany. Pvt .
Joseph Organski, home on a 50 day furlough after having been wounded
twice in the ETO. Bis first wound was incurred · when Brest fell he was hit in the log with shrapnel; the second, in tho drive for
the Roer River, when he stopped on a mine while out on patrol.
S/Sgt . Eddie HalligaD;, USMC is back on his second furlough from
overs eas - has completed four year's service. You remember ho fought
on Guadalcanal early in tho war; is now with the Marine Air Force.
Eddie visited us on his furlough. C.P.P. Jack Conroy, overseas for
two years, enjoy·ed a leave with his wifo , the former Marie ·dolff, and
their twin sons, whom he'd never seon.
The La1vielza brothers are home together again - tho first time
in three ~rears. George, who served as Tech. Sergoant in tho Army's
5th Air Force ground crew, has been out in the Pacific since :B'eb. 1942
New Guinea, Australia, Philippines. His brother, !oseph, formerly ·
on convoy duty to Iceland, Newfoundland, England, is now on an aircraft carrier, operating from Norfolk.

-4S/Sgt. Carmen DeMinico is home from combat in the Pacific. On
April 25th he wo.s married to Peg lvlorris, of Vvillow Grove, and after
a honeymoon in New York, reported to Ft. Knox, Ky. Sgt. :James
Bonfiglio formerly in the air service in India, has come home.
Pvt. Frank Smith, who's served three years in India, is back. Lt.
Bob Davis has been retireci from service. Bob had his 1 egs crushed in
a ,ieep ac"cident over a year ago in a southern camp. He's been in
various hospitals ever since - one leg seems to be permanently
.
injured. C.P.O. Charles Meyers, who's been on sub-chaser patrolling
the French and English coasts,-·was in action in the invasion of
France, arrj_ved horJ.e - the first visit in 15 months. He will report
back to Rh.ode Island for further study. His b rothcr, :F'. C. 3/ c
Jack, on convoy duty, arrived in New Yorlc just long enough for the
boys to get a few hours together at home. Dick '11orn.Ekins, in the
Merchant Marine had a 30 day leave from duty-fn thePacffic.
Angelo Pulli is back from the Pacific after ser-'ling 38 months
of combat duty with the Army. He i~:i now in · a hospital in Virginia,
but hopes to be transferred to Valley Forge.
One of you fellows liked the change we made, in segregating
the boys doinG overseas duty f'rom those who are statesdie. He
suggested further that it would even ·oe better if we separated
the news of the ETO from that of the PH.cific area ••• That is what we
like -- please, what can we do to improve the 1 etter. What do you
like, what don't you lilce, what can we add, to make it more interesting, enjoyable, and useful? Jimmy McKinnon's suggestion, however,
we'll have to discard. He wanted. a newsletter every day!
Here goes for the IIT_Q;
S/Sgt. Charles Mul vane.z. (Ambler Hig,.'1lands) was awarded the
Bronze Star for service in Germany as intelligence non-commissioned
officer, "renderinc valuable service in keeping the supply routes
clear of refugees, insuring the flow of supplies to the front."
Pfc. Horace Jones is with the. 6th Army in Gerlllany; Pfc. George Hastings,
with the 9th. Cpl. Nicholas Palermo is serving as clerk· 01' a!l air
service command in England.
Frank and Salvatore Casalenuovo, serving in Italy, were
extremely happy when they were able to arrange a meeting - but th'e ir
joy was further topped when their brother, Nattie, burst in on them.
'l1he latter had served two years in Iran with the Persian Gulf Command,
and flew to Italy to complete the reunion. Sadness attended their
meeting, however, - a brother, James, had been killed in Prance on
June 11th, while trying to rescue a ,wounded buddy under fire. In
a ceremony, Lt. Henry Bussing's wife received his Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster. Henry becar,1e a German prisoner Feb. a year a e,o.

Fro, Earl Refsnider, and Pfc. Anthony Donato serving with the
9th in Germany, have been awarded Bronze Stars - the former for
capturing a maehine gu.n n,est. Th~ ' :Purple HeartJ;1as . been avi~rg~d , to
Cpl. Alex 1Buch[!nah fo_r wouh~ 9 sustained in ·actitj.p, 'w1th Gen. Patton's
Army. For his outstanding w~rk at ' Forca9h; , Fr,~nce ·, Lambert West has
been awarded the Silver Star, for 11 courageously setting up his heavy
machine gun in an exposed position, and opening fire upon the enemy;
thus enabling the troops to reroute at a moment when disorganization
seemed imminent. r, He has also been promoted to sergeant.
Lt. Don Betts, pilot with the 9th Troop Carrier Command, who was
with the paratroopers who crossed the Rhine in March, wrote his mother
a very descriptive letter, a la Don Betts, of that courageous
invasion. It was Don's first combat mission, and it was "a very
secure feeling to get back to the base and see the ground officers,
medics, grease monkeys, and even the chaplain all sweating you out. 11
Pvt. Michael M:astromatto, who was wounded twice and then reported
missing in Germany since Dec., is a prisoner. A brother, Tech.~'
is with the Air Corps in Italy; another brother, Leonard, with the
M.P. 's in Germany.
After being hospitalized in England for wounds received early in
the spring, Pvt. Edgar King is back with his old outfit, the 272nd
Inf. Div. Pfc. Michael Angellilis is somewhere in the ETO. Sgt.
Henry Pe~_rce I Ft. Vlashington, was killed in act ion on Apr. ·l , in
Germany.
Congratulations are due Alan Taylor, promoted to Fc2/c. Cpl.
Hays Hoffman, with an o~dnance H.A.M. Co., is in Germany; as is Pvt.
Arnold Dragani; and T/4 George Charlton, with a combat engineer
battalion. T/5 Kenneth Meng just arrived in France. Lt. Bill
Hayward recently in Belgium, is bac~ in England with his oicrsquadron.
Cpl. George Rosenberger, a new name on our list, is in the ETO.
The Bronze Star has been awarded to Cpl. John Fluck for action
under fire at Luxembourg, in deterraining the location of the enemy's
battery, which was prohibiting our equipment from reaching the front.
Lt. Dick Slayton, stationed in Italy, has been advanced to first pilot.
James Little has been promoted to Major, in France. Pvt. Harry Landis
and Cpl. Bob Lutz are both in the 102nd Div. - the fonner with the
Ordnance Maintenance Co.; the latter, in the Headquarters of the
Infantry. They see each other frequently. This division is the same
which came to PhiladGlphia last summer to lrne:p peace when the PTC went
on a strike. They have made a big name for themselves, seen much
action; and the latest reports showed they were deep in Germany.
Lt. George Brumbaught pilot of a B-17, has been awarded the
first Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal while participating in 8th
Air Force bombings over Germany. William Lahcaster has been promoted
to first lieutenant in France. Sgt. Dick Hoyt, with the R. A. F. near
Eath, had a furlough. Visited North Ireland, which he enjoyed very

-6much. The hotel where he had 5ntended staying was filled. Vvas sent
to a small recreation house, which he found delightful. Delightful,
indeed! For they served eggs with the shell. He had nine! Nine
poached eggs! Do you know, we believe Dick, in years to come, is
going to remember as the high spots in his service career, the places
where he was able to obtain shell-eggs •••.••• We recall that he used
to ask his mother if she couldn't think of anything more original than
eggs for breakfast.
News of your friends in the Pacific areas Watch carefully, 1.fugh Sevilll We believe there is one of your
former Boy Scouts on your trail. If our nose for news serves us
right, there are certain indications. You'll find him in a sailor's
uniform: TomrJy Hughes.
For an heroic attack against the Japs on
D-Day at Saipan, :Marine Lt. George Sandiford has been awarded the
Bronze Star. 1 he citation tolls how George, "separated from his
company in the initial landing, immediately organizod his platoon
for attack and boldly advanced to his objective, although both flanks
were exposed to the enemy." Lt. Albert Drager, first pilot on a B-24
has arrived in the Dutch East Indies. Cpl. Stanley Neigut is stationed
at Oahu, in the Hawc.iians. Re recently had a visit with RM 2/c Bob
Lindenfeld, who, when ho arrived near Stanley's base, telephoned him
and arranged for some time together.
1

Our heartjr congratulations to Alfred Martin, promoted to Lt.
Colonel! Alfred has come up the hard way, having entered the Army
as a corporal. He 'is with Gen. MacArthur in the Philippines •..• He
may be a lieutenant colonel to Gen. MacArthur, but we still remember
him as a youngster mowing lawns for pin money during vacations l
Pfc. Dave McCool , with the Headquarter Motor Pool on Saipan, for the
past year, has been awarded the Good Conduct Medal~
Congratulations to Walt Dummoldinger, with the signal corps,
stationGd in India, who has been promoted to Pfc. Ensign Geor~e
Mullahy, a now name on our list, is on a LCT in tho Pacific. Ralph
Bishop, with the Air Transport Command in India, has been pomoted to
sergeant. Lt. (jg) Terrence Cassidy was wounded slightly April 6th when last hoard from he was operating from the Russell Islands.
Marine T/Sgt. Bill Gray was wounded on Okinawa. His brother, Francis,
also in tho l,forines, is somewhere in tho Pacific. Pfc. Carl Moyers U.S.
M.C. has boon in Panama the past two years.
iVo've :tieard that Lt. Dave Hellings has met Sydney Cohen and
Pharm. Mate 1/c Roscoe Smith in his travels. Heard a funny story
about Roscoe - on n transport, the James O'Hara, and who, by· the way
has been in six recent major battles. He has a candid camera, and
when the ship crossed the equator used the whole film, 62 exposures ,
taking pictures of tho ceremonies. Sent the film homo to his mother
to have developed and returned to him. It cost her :;~4.20. A short
time later, Lt. Pastorius, from Chestnut Hill, called her to relay a
message from Roscoe. He'd love to have a set of pictures, too. All

-7right, she'd get them •••• Still later. · A letter from Roscoe. A number
of the boys on the ship would like sets - 89 boys, in factl This
involved quite an expenditure - figure it out for yourselves - which
Mrs. Smith pointed out to him. A reply was received, with a money
order for ~i;/+5O.OO, the boys would pay for their own. Another headache resulted when it was discovered the Eastman Co •. cou;l_dn' t print
all 89 sets at once, but they would attempt to push the order through
by printing a few sets at a time. We'd like to see those pictures,
too. Wonder what would happen if we asked for a set!
After not hearing from him for three months,. Pfc. Buddy Robinson's
family have learned that he has been in combat on Luzon.- Fighting
for possession of a stragic hill top west of Clarl-c Field, the Japs
made a total of ten attacks in two nights, Feb. 15th and 16th, the
enemies being sometimes only six yards away. At present Buddy is in
a rest camp.
Sgt. Shel i\/Ieyers has also been fightL11g on Luzon - is in the
same division as Buddy - the 40th. So M. H. 2/c Ralph Amey is on
Luzon, as well. Pfc. Charl i e Cl].~li£!1 is with an airdrome squadron
in India; his brother, Pvt. Joh-!lL in the Marianas. USMC Cpl. _John
Shoemaker has arrived j_n the Pacific. Pfc. George Cramer, Iv1arine
gunner on the Int1~epid, in the Pacific, says _he is making his postwar plans.--- 11 They consist of doing practically nothing, and I hope
I'm not being overly ambitious1" ••••• Any others of you making postwar plans? Let us hear what they are.
A joke is old only when it hasn't been hoard before - we hope
these prove to be new:
Boss: "You should have been here at 9 o'clock?
"Why? What happened?"

New Stenog:

Why did the Lord malrn women both beatufiul and foolish?
Beautiful, so that the men would love 'em; foolish, so that the:r could
love the men. Inc.identeJ_ly we've found out why a modern girl is
-termed a "live wire" - she carries practically no insulation.
Extract from a non-cormnissioned officer's letter to his wife:
"I have now been made a corporal, the first step up the Ar:rny's
ladder of success. However, for the time being, please speak to the
neighbors as usual and don't under any circumstances move to a
·larger house or buy a 'piano."
An applicant for enlistment appeared at the recruiting office
and was asked for his special qualifications. "Well, 0 he boasted,
"I'm descended from Henry Clay on my father's side; from Peter
Stuyvesant on my nother' s side, ray aunt was a Vanderbilt -" "That's
very good,n interrupted th0 recruiting sergeant, but we ·went you
for fighting, not for breeding! 11

-8Two soldiers na:o.ed 'Jood and Stone were standing on a street
corner. A pretty girl passed by. Wood turned to Stone, Stone
turned to -rood. They both turned to rubber and the girl turned
into a hat shop.
A thermostat, that will open and close your windows is scheduled
for post-war production . We can see this gadget and our regular
heating thermostat engaged in a fight that'll keep us up all night .
Th0 house gets warmer , the heat goes off, the w~ndow goes up . Then
the house gets cold , th8 heat goes on , the window goes down again • •
The only solution we can see is a third thermostat to referee .
DAFFYi'JITIONS :
NOAH: The Biblical Frank Buck .
PJ-IEUivlATISivI : What a mari has when he's found stiff in some joint .
S'NEATER GIRL: A sight for G. I . 1 s .
I . O. U. : A type of paper vmit .
ENGLAND: ',!here Churchill visits so he won't lose his accent .
FURLOUGH : A combination of' borrowed time and borrowed money .
1il01Th!: A caterpillar that played strip poker.
K.P.: ,fnat a G. I . catches when an r.~ . P. catches him.
PARATROOPER: A soldier who climbs down trees he never climbed up .
1

Heard down on Butler Ave . vinow that tl).e war in Europe is over ,
we ' re due to get a little more gas , I understand. aFine . Now maybe
the Republicans ca.n rido . 11
YOUR FRIE1IDS IN THE STA'I1ES :

Maj . John Stewart has been named commanding officer of a section
of Kirtland Air Field , Albuquerque , Eex . S/Sgt . Henry ,vybranski
arrived at ~iami Beach for redistribution . He had been overseas for
a year , having flown 60 missions as bomber gunner on a B- 25 . He says
the "Japs will go to any ends to get us , and you can't realize how
good it is to be alive until you ' ve been up against them" . He
described , for instance , how the y planted explosives beneath a Burma
r·ailroa.cl in an attempt to blow up his plane as it strafed the tracirn
at low level .
Pfc . Thomas Chiriano has ar:rived at the redj_stribution station in
Asheville , N. C. He recently returned from 36 months duty in the
Pacific , L1 the Quartermaster Corps. Sgt . Nicholas Donato is serving
with the A. A. F . in Tallahassee , Fla . Pvt-:-charles Hughes is with
an infantry training battalion at Cam) ~1heeler , Ga . Cadet Lidshipman
Charles Dager is on a sea-training trip , on the Valverde . Leroy
Jones was inducted into the servic8 Apr . 27 . A new name on-6urlist
is Pfc . Ed Bowers , Ft . McClelland , Ala .

-9Lt. Walter Sobers is ta king an arr.aored conversion course at Ft.
Knox, Ky . F. o. Bill Hamilton, at Napier :B'ield, Dothan, Ala., is
studying plane transition on P-hO' s . Pvt. Anthony Capuccio has
arrived at Keesler Field, Miss ., for examinations to determine his
qualifications as a pre-aviation cadet. Pvt. Lillian Learn graduated
from the Third VvAC Training Cen tor, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. , reported
to .Valley F'orge Hospital for duty. Pvt. ,Tames Gray is stationed in
Fla .
----·
Four boys have finished the iI· bo~t training at Sampson, N. Y., and
were home on loaves: - A/S Robert Conway; SJ/c Carl Rainey, who's
been acceptE~d for pharmiscist school · and is going to the west coast;
A/S Charles Baker and _P2m12eo Dragani, who were t~~ansferred into the
Seebees and will train at Camp Endicott, R. I. Congratulations to
:D'rank Fertsch J promoted to corporal! Frank is stationed at the A.A •
.il':...eld, Victoria, Y...an., as an instructor. S1/c John Ambers is
stationed at Norfolk, Va.
T/Sgt, Bill Little_, who returned last month
from the ETO, having completed his mis~1ions as radio op e rator on a
B-24, is now station e d at the Army Air Center, San Antonio, 11exas ·.
He expects an assignment as Had.io Instructor.
The following havcj bE:)on on furloughs during th e past month:
Pfc. Alvin__ l{ei gut, :B't . Knox, Ky. ; S2/ c Bennie C_arnburll.1... Sgt. A]:_f_;red,._
Renner, Sioux ]falls, S.D., and incidentally was able to attend his
sister's wedding; Y2/ c Mary Dickinson, ·vvashington; Pvt. Geraldine
Spears, of the WACs - reported back to her new assignment in
8pring1'iold, Mo.; F2/ c John 8pearr~ home tho same time as Geraldine, reported to Shoemaker, Cal.; Cpl. Dominick Scalafara, Scott Field.,
Ill - who returned six months ago from the Alaskan area, where he
had spent nearly two years; Pfc. Hobert Del:J:._a Loggia, with the A.A.F.
Courtland Ii'ield; Midshipman _F!'anklin Vvrigllt..i F't . Scuyler; Pvt. ,
Robert Wood , - reported back to the Army Hospital at Camp Pickett,
va-:-; L!pJ... J.1..1 bert Geyer, recentl v graduated from the Hadar and Radio
School, rGportea to Miami; Sgtv. Don~ld Lapetina, Langley li,i.eld ,
Va. ; S/Sgt. Harry rrood, Ft. Meade , Md. ; Pvt. Donald Reed.z. :B'iold
Artillery at Ft. Bragg, N.C.; Pfc. Adolph Liriaquist 2 Keesler Field,
,,Mi::rn., was home at the same time as his brother, Cpl. Herbert,
Bluethenthal Field, Wilmington, N,C., - they had no~ seen each other
f'or two years; Gilda Dragani, Ft . Meyer , who brought three WAC
friends home for a spaghet ti dinner. Congratulations are due Gilda
upon her promotion to 1r/5 %
.
Bob Kleinfelder, A.R.M. 3/ c at the Naval School in JackfJOnville
Fla., recently ran into two Ambler fellows in a restaurant. 'I1he
boys were from Camp Blandi~g, Fla.

(

1
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HIT PARADE
May 5th

Apr. 28th
1. Candy
2. I'm Beginning to See the Light
3. My Drearr.s are Getting Better
all the 'rime
4. Accentuate the Pos-itive
5. Just a Prayer Away
6. A Little on the Lonely Side
7. The More I See You
8. Laura
9. There Must be a Vfay

1. Candy
2. I'm Beginning to see, etc.
J. My Dreams are getting, etc.
Lt- • Laura
5. All of my Lif'e
6. Just a Prayer Away
7, Dreams
8. He's Home for a Little While
9. A Little on the Lonely Side

Try this to the tune of Mairsy Doats:
Spar swear blew and tar swear blew and little s~bud swear caki
A whackle wear caki too, wouldn't you?
Gobz likz kertz, m'renes are flertz and little do-boiz wistle A fo-reffle wistle too, wouldn't you?
VJSITO!i§.
.
· · - .@You fellows have various ways of contacting us - letters,
telephone calls, messages through your families --whatever means you
use, we appreciate them all. The following h8.ve vi s ited us during
the month:
Cpl. Harley Smith, home for a sbort time on delay-enroute.
Reported for c:. uty at the B-29 base, Alamogordo, N .M. , which is the
same base Lt. Bill Geddes is stationed. We vmre ver-J sorry to have
missed Mus. 1/c Albert Durmneldinger, who, made three at-J:;empts to visit
several of the King's Daughters. 'I'hey were not at home. (We can
sympathize, Al - soma of the K.D. 's are mighty hard to contact.) He
is now in Vfashington _. D. Q. , just lately r·eturned from the Hawaiian
Is, Has comple ted four years in the Navy, with the band.

c. M.

2/c Ralph Vandegrift, with a ship repair unit, Albany,

Cal. called during his 13aay furlough •.• On his way back, wh en he
entrained at Chicago for the coast, he tried to find a plo.c e in the

crowded dining car. , He replied in the ne (~ative when a waiter asked
him if he objected to shar·ing a table with another service man,
an ensign. Introducing themselves, they each irtforrned the other
they were from Philadelphia. "Where, in Philadelphia, 11 asked the
ensign. 11 \"lell, not exactly Philadelphia," replied Rnly;h, 11 a little
place in the suburbs, .Ambler. n 11 .Ambler ! 11 shouted the ensign. "iVhy,
that's where I'm from - just coming back from a leave. It was Frank
Melograna. This should be a good point to remember - Ambler has
a placeon the map!

-11-Sgt. Chic Will ox stopped in when he was home on a pass May 8th,
from Camp Meade, Md .- Asked if he 1 ode home on his :r.iotorcycle, he
replied that it was rain:lng too hard, he s.J:1j_pped it part way ••• He's
sold his little beauty, by the way, to the same agont from. whom he
bought it in Glenside.
1

Two :rr:ddies, also visited us. You will find them mentioned in
the "Doys who' ·ve come home·" . ~ddie Hall :Lgan and Eddie Sage. . They
both look wonderful. They intended to come together, but s oc1al
engagements intorferred . So }~ddie Halligan came one evening and
Eddie Sage, one afternoon. To say we E~ nj oyed them is putting it
very mildly . Their stories were interesting and fasQinatj_ng and
we wish the boys had more time to spend with us.
HIGH-LIGHTS IN sr-,oHTS
Baseball
1

As the season opens 76 sports writers pic k the two St. Lou.is
teams to win again this year.
In the Amer. League their poll rated
the "A's" to finish 6th and the Phillies 7th in the Natj_ona.l League.
Because - of rain the A's & Phillies settled the city's title in
one game, played April 15th, the day before opening the regular
schedule. The A's won 8 to 5. Jimmy Foxx now with the Phillies hit
a 405 tt. homer, in his only time at bat, as a pinch hitter.

All games rained out j_n Major leagues on April 16th, opening
On -April 17th A's opened vJith Tiiashington and lost 14 to 8.
Phillies lost to Dodgers 8 to 2 .

day.

U. s. Senator, Albert B. Chandler ( Kentucky) elected baseball's
high coJJllnissioner as ~n1ccessor to ,Judge Landif:1 who d iod a few months
ago. Chandler to receive (;50 , 000 .00 per year. He was f'ormorly
governor of Ky_
. Ee played in the minor leagues as a pitcher 25
years ago. He is now 47. Bob I!'eller, the ex-Cleveland star pitcher,
after 2 years at sea, is now chief specialist at Great Lake~. On
April 25th hirJ ball team played Northwestern Univ. Feller pitched
3 innings. Gave 2 hits and struck out seven. His team won 12 to 2.
Donny Galohouse, who wor;. first world series game for St. Lou;is
Browns, last year, has been accepted by the Navy.

·walker Cooper, catching half of the famous battery of Cooper
brothers, who have starred with St. Louis Cardinals for sevoral
seasons, has been inducted by the Navy. Ho is hoaded for Great
Lakes, whore, it is expected, he will play on Bob Feller's t ,e am.
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Pitcher Raffensberger, one of Phillies starting pitchers, was
inducted by the Navy on JVIay 6th. He was their only experienced
left hander . He pitched 3 games this season losing all 3,
High Commissioner Chandler decree.s baJ.l-players and umpires
cannot visit race tracks . He's from Kentucky , the home of thoroughbreds, and the race track interests call it a smear on their well
regulated, supervised, respectable sport .
IP01· a time all 4 F. Athletes were being re-examined and many
classj_f':i.ed 1 A. It is now reported (Ivlay 8th) that the rule to

review the 11• Ji' Athlete's case has been suspended. .

This means much

to the major leagues as many are now free to leave war work and
play ball. Also those l-1- F ball-players and other athletes whu ' s
cases were reviewed, resulting in their induction, will now be
reviewed again. If found below the physical standard for limited
service they will be discharged.
Because of the re-deployment of troops , from European to Pacific
Theater of Operations restrictions on travel w:i.11 become more ri g id.
Tod.ay, (May 12th) they say , no world series, unless both pennant winners
are from the same city. Football games, such as Army-Navy must be
played on the home field of one of the principals. Attendance at
events , such as Kentucky derby, restricted to residents ·of the
vicinity.
St~ndings May 12th

Amer. League.

National League

New York
Chicago

New York
Brooklyn
Chicago

Detroit
1/vashington

St. Louis

St. Louis

Pittsburg
Boston
Cin.c:Lnnati
PhD.a.

Phila.
Boston

Cleveland

In the Amer. League, tho A's are four games behind first place
and 2 games out of last place. - In the National the Phillies are
11 games behind N. Y.
Miscellaneous
~.lmer Ripley basketball coach at Columbia Univ. has been named

to that posj_tion at Notre Dame. He e.ucceeds Clem Crowe who
resigned to become basketball coach at Univ. of' Iowa.

Penn Univ!. will play a· football games, all at }lome, next season .
'I1heir opponents, Brown, Dartmouth, No. Carolina, Navy, Princeton,
Columbia, Army and Cornell. In a field of 68, Johnny Kelley, 37
yrs. old, finished first in the Boston Marathon. His time for the
26 miles 385 yards over a hilly course, 2 hrs. 30 min. 4o·v5 seconds
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Kelley won the same race in

,,.

1935 and finished· 2nd five times since .

A cr·owd o:t' 300 , 000 lined the course .

At the Fenn relays Haakan Lidman the Swedish hurdling champ won
the high hurdles by 12 y~:1.rds. · Time lli, . /+.
Gunder Haegg ran the mile in the Penn relays . Time 4 . 12 . 7 ,
the fastest ever run a t Franklin field with one exception , that wa s
Glenn Cunningham's rE::cord of 4 . 1.1 , 8 in 1931.;. . However , Haegg
finished fourth.
James Howe , U . s . r.Hlitary Cadet , finished first .
He had 140 yard handicap . All Haegg ~ s opponents , but one , ha.d
h andicaps . Dan O' Leary refused any advo.ntage and finished 8th .
Coach Lawson Robinson rmid Haegg could have run a 4 . 08 mile . Haegg
dee j_ded he couldn ' t wh1 and (;ased up in last quarter . The winner ,
Howe did the shorter distance in 4 , 08 . 7 .
Vvith the event of v~E Day the government lifted the ban on
horse-racing and the tracks will be in full operation this season .

CORRESPONDJsNCE COLUMl'if
Pfc . Carlton Myers , Chaplain ' s Assistant at the 162nd General
Hospital , England , has been a patient at the hospital and reports a
slow recovery . He writes , "What a good v-erse f' or we soldie rs who
complain - I have learned in whatsoever s .t ate I am , therewith to be
content . (Phil. 4 : 116) 11 It sounds as if his patience has been sorely
tried and we hope he is in good spirits by tJ:d:s time .
We acknowledge change of address from Hugh Bullard and also wish
to congrE1tulate hint for promotion to 'rechnici?-n , 3rd gr_ude .. We
appreciate this very much as correct addresses are most essential
and are a real problem ,
T/5 Anthony J . Pale~111~ , was formerly st0.tioned in the Aleutians ,
was home on furlough and is now at Aberdeen Proving Ground , Ivld . He
writer:i , 11 It ' s surely a treat after spending 22 months in the islands ,
to soe some green grass instead of tundra and snow . 11 While Tony was
home on furlough , his brother Niclt was also home for 10 days . This
was their first :meeting s j_nce they both entered Service in October
1942 . Nick is now stationed in England and his name has been added
to our mailing list .
Pfc , f;t~Jori~ , in the Philippines w:Lth a Malaria Control Unit ,
believes they will stay at their present location for some time , He
located Herb Luxton , who is at an Ordnance Base , some time ago . Steve
goes dovm to Herb ' G Base every Sunday and enjoys "the on}y real meal 11
he gets all week , He says "they have it all" at Herb ' s Base . Steve
p r omised to send us a picture , but so far the picutres they took
were 11 rlot worth the paper they_ a _r e printed on" . 'I'hey are taking some
more and we hor;e to see one very soon . Steve ' s vrnather report is that
the rain has stopped and is now a great deal hotter and the dust is
a lwa y s with them .

• H.4,Bob Mey ers, on the u.s.s. Ma r v e l wi th the Pac:Lfic Fl oet , wri tos
" I know many of t he boys in t he Servic e and it ' s good to hea•:-- , where
they arc and what ti.1.oy arc doing ." Being with the :Navy , he asks
to be excused for 1twrit ing such an empty l etter . 11 However , we
note a promotion and we c onf.:ratulate h :Lm for making a b :Lg:t1 e r grade .
He is now Mo M. M. 3/~.

Pi'c . 1!1dmas Q,uecnan , with the 26th Chemical Co ., Italy , has
v isited Rome and I'ie.a , vvhcre the famous Loaning Tower is locate d.
For 21 months ho was looking for Egt . Jo;Jn Duekctt , and finally
found Lim in Italy . rriwmas al~]O loc a ted : iavi.d 1-'foTiinson and t.he
three fcllo,as had. a wonde~c-fu}_ tiue talking over old times bacl-':.
horrw . IJ:'hor'.'_,13.s \rVTites 1 1tBoth Sgt . J)1j_ckett and .Fi'obinson toJ.cl me to
tell all t hs old gang , hell.o . 11

S/Sgt . Har;iy L . Hutchison , is stationed at Camp Blanding , Ji'l a .,
and writes , 11 Since meeting Al (.Albert Hurst ), I ' Vf) run in t o a f'e w
other Arableri tes . .k..rn.ong thom are : E3ara. lVtille r who u sed to be one
of the stalwarts of the Baptist ' s Softball team. in the good old
days ; two of my Church St1·eet ne:l.ghbors - Ollie Spurlin and Leslie
Brown , and a former K &, M. eol league , Stan Hy meE~ · n Hut ch says
nca.m.p Blanding ~cems to be rapidly apf1 roachi.ng the proportions of
Butl.(0r Avo.11 and if yc~u k,now of any other Ambler:Ltes d.own there , he
would apprcc iat,a hB.vi11g thei r addresses .

;a:_arry ·:;r . Saile!'-.L S1/c , somewhere ln th e J):cu]:Lfic , sayf~ if any
of tho boys should accidontally run into a unit callsd Conlia . 47 , to
look hin up . Harry thinks his old gang are all. in the Ji~uropes.n
Th ea tcr or the Sta to s . Howe ver , we believe he will soon se~ thorn
all out his way . He write s, " Toda y I had a little fun w:i.th some o f
the boys in t h2 b arr acks , r,ven tho ' they did. gang up on rne . 1Ehe y
vvere telling a few ' Salty ' stories about tlle :Lr previous adventures
at sea and I rema. rlrnd that I was the only Sail.En· in the outfit . I
held my ground f' or a while , b ut the ma j ority ruled ." Ha r ry ended
h'is letter wi t h thiE3 : H:i\~y fa v orite spo r t :Ls just a bout unde r way
and I ' m betting that tb s ·st . Louis teams play the world s e r·h)s
again , so you c an j uct tak.e that for granted . All the Brooklyn fans
may as well take their radios down to tho c ellar and listen to the
games . I ' d bette1· sign this letter J)OSt m.or•t em after that statement .
:For nov, I ' 11 say aloha ."
Sgt . ;3am Da:tley , w1th a Mustang Fight c 1· Group in England ,
ba ck with his outf i t again , feeling great and worrying about
a l te r ations to his clotlws , as h,::; has gaj_ned weight . He had beC:Jn
in a hosp ital for 50 clays . Sam c;oes to London on his pac~1es these
days ; as his girl friend. lives thbro . He says things are quiet
in London navY . · He saw a few B11zz Bombr:J when they weTc bej_rJ.g sent
ovor . In fa ct , Sam says II eome were a little too close for c orntort ."
I-fo has nevor soon. any Amblori tes in London , but ho:)f; s he vvill
some do..y .

is

- 15 Sgt . John Dailey, has been stationed in France for several weeks
and clafr113 11 somc; t]'l in~r; scm11 k.in,"la 1 ike home . a For instancs ,. there
are a numbor of .A:uorican civD.:i.an automobiles and they are driven
on the ri13ht sid0 of the road. Also the women drivo:es take _the same
kind of 1 ibertie s. Bud has been to Pai· is and writes, arrhe women
arc much more feminine than those in England . They ·wear hif)l heels
and 0normous hats . 'I1ho ir hair - dos aro usually piled way up on the
hoad_ . J/u.r· coatE3 are a. vcr:r comrnor1 si.f.~b.t. JtJ_l J~. ha.veto do is 1er::L1,.t1
to t. alk to them . 11 ', vhile in l)aris , Bud met an C:!lde rly 1 ady . Ho was
si tt Jng at a table with two fellows and. she walked over and asked
in very good JGnglish if he was from Pennsylvania . She was from
Pittsburg; had rn.L:.rl'ied a Frenchman and gone to - Paris in 1939 . She
int r oduced her husband to the boys and they all enjoyed a long talk
about Paris , the occupation and the United States. Recently , wo
received a note from Bud giving us a new address. He is now with
an Air Engineering Sqd.
1st/Sgt . William Taylor , J:1a s moved around a great deal s inco
reaching the ETO . Ho is now in BGlgiu.m. and 11 still looking for that
familiar face on th:Ls side. ir I-Io is with the 825th Q;m . Ji'. & B . Co .

~

Ben.ial)lin B • . Co.mburr~ , S2jc stationed. at New11ort , R . I. , whj_lc
waiting for his boat detail , h:1s bcon coming down to .lunblor for
his liberty weeltc,rnds . Benny wr itcs , "Say hello to all tho follows ,
especially Paul Jon es ." Ho also asked for Vincont Ferla ' s addrc-:ss ,
which will be sent . Bonny and Vincent left Ambler together and went
to the Groat LakoG Naval 'Training Station . 'J1 hcy- vrnrc sepaI'.at8d Beriny went to Florida and. then to Newport; and Vincent wont to
California and is now in Hawaii.
J . Harry Culling:'.:'ord , 81/c , on tho u.s . s . Estes with the Pacific
Ji7lee-E sends this report of his recent activities : At UJ.itbi ,
in the Carol.j_ne Islancls , had liberty three times - the only time they
11 }~:xactly ten
had their fc;et on shore in the last three months .
hours of our feet on Old Mother Earth . 11 At Saipan - 110 1 iberty .
Leyte , in the Fldlippines - no l iberty . Took part in the invasion
of Two Jima and saw the flag raised atop ~fount SurabachL It sounds
as if Harry has been busy and we appreciate the grand letter he wrote .
'

Pvt . Richard C. Schule:;:__,_ with the 562nd Signal A. W. Bn . says ,
" I ' m still in the old groove , after moving out of Italy to France ,
I am now in Germany . 11 Ho says the country is b(:_;autiful ; all the
fruit trees in blossorei. and ov0rything "nice and green . " Even the
weather is nice . Dick also sont us a picture Post Card f' rom
Marseille , France , when he ,came through . On this , he wrote that
France was a "swell country . " Wo believe that Dick is an enthusiasti c
traveler and ought to connect with some Charnber of Commerce in his
post wa.r work .

After a l ong s ilenc o , we are e;lad to welcome Sam Vlo r thin ~ o~ ngnin.
He continues as 1.\Tarrant Officer at the i.'Joodrow ·v!ilson General H.os:pital ,
Staunton , Va . , whero he has bEJ on 13 L1onths , Besides his rG gular
duties , he has been given a new job . He now has charge of the
Laundry . Ho writes , "It all counts up to moro groy hairs and loss
spare t i1'1e . The laundry employs 50 peopl e and we do ,.vashing , et c., .
for over 3000 p8ople a we e k , plus the linen for every purpose f or
this 2100 - bed hospital , its clinics and dining rooms , etc . T~ying
to keep everyone of t h is group happy is a r e.al problem and of c o urse
production has to be kept up too ! Natur ally , I t a ke a gre at d e al o f
kidding about being tho nwashlady 11 from the o thc, r offic e rs her o .
On a rainy day one offic e or another will call up and offer space
for me to hang up clothes indoors . 11 Sam st i:i..l s~_ngs in tho 1st
Presbyterian Church Choir and tries to do somet1dng for tho Eos1>ital
when he can . Each Tue sday and 'rhursday he plays a 20 m:i.nut o program
on the Chapel organ at 12 : JO noon , which is broadcast to all the wards
and dining halls .
One Slinday a month , he conducts a 1 hour hymn sing
for nwmbcrs of the Moss Hal l Dept. Staff who never get a chance t,o go
to Church . Also , once a V·Je ek he has tho l i ttle folding or3tm
brought to h:i.s laundry du:cing lunch hour and tlrny have a 15 m:Lt1 uto
song- fest . Sam closes - 11 ~fo l l , I ' ve some sheets to wring and socks
to hang out , so I ' ll hurry along ! "
We, re c eived a note of appreciation :f'ron Arin o Lurt 9.E:, who is
a Wave and stationod i.n Arlington , .Va . Sl1 e gc,vo us h er new acdress
which we aro glad to have . ':le a l so note sh 0 has bE-Jo.:1 pronoted t.o
Yeoman Second Class and we cxt8nd congratula t io;.1s .

Pvt . Robert Shoemaker , a new memb er of our r:cwslett e r mailing
list , has b oen a t Camp Blan~ii:1g , Fla . , for his B&sic training . Ho
promised to send us his n s w address . This is a great service to u s -not only to give us a new address , but to tell us of an expected
.!0£Y..~. , and we sincor0ly tha n:~ Robert for this notice .
Aftor a long silencr; , wo wel c ome Thomas C. :Iughes again. He
has attained tho rating of A. l-1 . M. 2/ c , after being 3/ c for ovsc~r a
year . Ee sa.ys 11 Thought I ' d foel like King Tut , but . it ' s no differe nt
e x copt on pa:r day . 11 ..11 011 Tom wroto this le t.ter , he b o j_ieve d. ho was
on the same islanJ as Pfc . Bi ll C].ifton _, as Bill ' s description of the
bugs wa s perfec t. 'l'om snys the weather is now hot and dusty . While
ri ding from camp to th e Line , the y wear a hnndlrnrch ief uver the
mouth and nose . They " oft on kid each o thor a b0trc. having to go back
to those nasty old states w!1or c there arc nic e~ roads to drive ori ,
and places to go . 11 Tom has jus L :finished a year out of tho States
and has s i x months to go . Like a groat many f e llows he hus rigge d
up an itine r a ry f'or his l i berti e s in the States . Ho w1·ito s , "My
choice of f oods for stateside meals range from Italiall spaghetti
and meat ba11s to a six course d inner at the Mark Hopkins on Nob
Hil l. All of th i s wi l l do , ' t il I reach Mom ' s cook ing back in Sp ri ng
House ." Tom sa ys when tho oppor t un i ty p resents itsel f h e wi ll look
up his old Scout Master, Hugh Siv e ll.
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Please note that Paul B. Jones S1/C is no longer in the
Hawaiian Islands. He returned to the States some time ago, and after
spending a far too short month at home with his family he reported
to the CB camp at Davisville, R. I. He writes, "I can't blame Hugh
Sivell for not wanting to leave this camp. It is very handy to town,
and also to come home on the weekends.a However, Paul says he does
miss hawaii and looking for the boys who passed through and is looking forward to what Lt. Vera Haff will write us from there.
Pvt. Uilliam D. Pugliese, recently left Ambler to begin his .Army
Service. He is at Sheppard Field, Texas, for his Basic training
in the Army .Air Force, and hopes to be accepted for .Air ~Cad(:t; training.
Bill writes, "The food is swell down here, but I sure miss the good
.Ambler water." There are two Service Clubs in the Camp and Bill says
they are good and always crowd ed. We heard that _B ill is playing in a
Dance Band down there. We are ,not surprised to hear thls, as Bill had
a real good band of his ovm here at home, and was in demand at many
parties and dances. Bill reports that the Chaplain at Sheppard Field
is a very nice man and when Bill attended the Sunday Church Service,
there were about 350 fellows present.
Pfc. E. Garwood Howard, stationed in England, sends us his new
address. As we have said before, we appreciate this very much.
Garwood has been assigned to an .Air Engineering Squdn.

,._..

Mrs • .Andrew Dressler, Jr. writes f1.. om her home, 1333 Vl. Wardlow
Rd., Long Beach, 6, California, and reports that Lt. Andy is out on
the Pacific with his new boat. 1':!e hope he will see some of his old
Ambler fri~nds again. Marion sent us a snaps~ot of you~g Andrew. He
is certainly a fine looking-, -'-st-urdy li tt~e boy, and blonde like his
Mother. They have every reason to be proud of him. Marion also made
a c·orrection in her brother's address. He is S/Sgt. Ralph v;. Schwager,
with a Marine Service Sqd. in the Pacific.
S /Sgt. Victor Romendio, enjoyed a h5 day furlough at home in
.Ambler, urrd has returned to his base at Fort Richardson, Alaska.
While in Ambler, the weather was wonderful, as we were having a premature summer at that time. Vic managed to play some golf. On his
way back, he stopped at Great Falls, Montana; E<i_monton; Ft. Nelson,
St. Johns and Ylllite Horse, Canada; Fairbanks, .Alaska; then his base.
He arrived on .April 28th and it began to snow. It was still snowing
on May 1st and had reached a depth of more than 20 inches. We hope
the snow stays up there for a long time; we would rather have tulips.
Robert H. Davies, .AMM2/C, on the u.s.s . .Anzio, with the Pacific
Fleet, finally took pity on us and came through with a little of his
adventures. Bob's "ship, the ".Anzio", also took part in the invasion
and capture of Iwo Jima. He says this operation had several exciting
moments when they were under at t ack. · It also had its sad moments,
as they witnessed the sinking of a sister ship, the 11 u.s.s. Bismarck
Sea", by ·Jap aircraft. After the Iwo operation, they went to 'tihe
Philippines and anchored in San Pedro Bay. They were given liberty
at the fleet recreation center on Samar and Bob says, "a swell time
was had trading with the rmtives for Jap occupation money and money·
of the Philippine victory series, as well as native mats, hats, etc.

- 18 woven from palm leaves ." Bob wa$ ox@l'.' one ~ther time on Shore Patrol
and this time it was1~ 1 t fun, ns J_ t '.r.r::d ned ,.
J'ohn Kayser. _SJj.Q; on the U .;3 ,S, :forktovm , with the Pacifi c .
,
so that ought
to settl e all controversies, Ee vvri teu, "vlo participated in the
Philippine invasion and raids on lf'ormosa , C ti:Lna , and ot h er China Sea
basos . Our full campaign 1.iut would bG about as long mi a baseball
bat . Heading the list, as it should , the strikes at Tokyo and the
Yokaho.ma Bay area .
I might add tht::, engagmnont at Iwo Jima . 11 Jack
has just compluted twenty-fou:r months of sea duty, with twenty-one
of tl1cse spent in the Pacific . During this time , h o has only mot one
f e llow from AmlJler end tbat was Bob De.vi os.. 1ri1is was over a year ago
i n, the Hawaiians . HowGver , ho expects to look up George Cromer slDJile

~'leet, has his letter headed - mn1e :G'i13hting Lady 11

day .

rr/5 rrilb ert H . Landes wrote from Germany the end of April. At
that time , he sai d ho wu.s moving along . We can believ e tllnt, as
Wilbert is wi.th a Field Artillery Rn . and knowing now , all thG events
t hat took place i n Germany, lle was c ertainly "OD tho go . " J.. t one
stop in GE,rmany he had a big surprise . He me t a number of follows
fr om his old outfit in Alaska and writGs , "You know what follovved
for several hours . Sure was swell to· see them ac;ain . "
.Arn.bler m1:n:kcod V-·E dav with Church S0rvic es . J.,f' ter the official
procl e:rr:ation vvas made ov nr tlie r adio nctworL:s by Presid<;;Jnt Truman ,
w.hif1tJ.e~3 and church boll.E; in Ambler and surrounding cornmunit±3s wore
,s ounded, Sorvices of ·t.hanksgi vin~ were held in .t\moler churches on
Tu esday evening c,nd further ::=;ervic os sc h edulod for [3unday evening,
May 13 . IJ:1uesday evening services were hold in St . John ' s Lnthcrari
Church and the~ Mount J:"toasant baptist Church . On . Sunday e v oning,
servfuees were held at 8 1 o I clock in the :F'irst Presbyterian Church ,
Upp er Dublin Lut h er nn Church and Calvury .Me tl10clir:.:t C.l111rch . · On Sunday
mDrning at 11 o'clock services were held at Trinity M0mori al Episcopal

Church,,
Rev . D~m.ore's Mossagu :

We rejoice in tb o peace that has cOJ)lG to Europe , and""continue
our prayers fot' a ::,peecly end to the war in tllo 1.)acJ.fic . l'JO llopo that
our na Lion ·N.hich has had so prominent a part in this war will play a
large part in the creation of an Qrgani7ation uniting the countries
of -:she ,.vorld to maintain peace . We f oel that only in n world. whihh is
ready to sacrifice s.ncl share can We h ave _p eace . I\'1ay A.111erica lead the
way to such a spirit ani,p*1tg the nations!
WJ knuH each of you will co.rry on loyal ly as you h ave in tlrnpast
unti l ~~rn second and final day of Yictory comes, May I c- l ose with
Li ncol·,:1 1 s groat ·words : 77 Fondly do we hopo , forvGntly do wo l)ray , that
this F·~-r,:-:t}r scourg~ of war may spoediiy pass away • • • let 11..s t':lnish
the wor:,( vrn are in ••• and achieve ••• a just and lasting lJGace among

all nations .. "
~in·ceroly,
The Kings Daughters .

NEWSLETTER NO. 33

354 Lindenwold Ave.
Ambler, Pa.

June 11, 1945 .
Dear
Some of you may be about to come home; some haven't been home
for a long time . Don I t you often think about it, try to re-c s.ptm~e
what home is like? •••••• It hasn I t changed much - talce a typical
Saturday in spring. ~:'he day is sutmy , warm, just right fordawdling .
But no. Mother , head wrapped in a bandana , is energetically .trying
to finish up the spring cl0aning, at the same time kee p ing a watchful
eye on the rest of the family to see that they do their specified
jobs. Little brother, scrubbing the porch or movving the lawn, has
visions of just how the contemporary Hoot Gibson hero will get out
of his predicament in the 13th episode this afternoon . Sister is,
well, helping - between shampooing her hair and manicuring her nails.
Dad, working in the garden , turns over a worm. Lo oks towards the
house, wonders if he could slip away and make use of the little
creature. A mess of fish would taste·nice, if he caught a mess of
f'ish--Satan, in the form of a squirmy, wiggly worm . The fire whistle
blows. A field fire, no doubt , but nobody can find out, f ,o r :Mother
is absolutely on the job today •••• Sound familiar? You see , Nothing
has changed. Home . Ambler . rrhey remain thG same - except that we
have to put the garbage cans out on tho curb for collectionl

Again we arc compell od to remind you oi' a little, but v ery important thing: please inform us of any changes in your address .

We ar0 happy to report another group of boys who have been
liberated from German prison camps:

_§gt. Donald Leo ch, captured :i.n Oct . 1943 , -was taken prisoner
after a Flying F'ortres3 raid over Gc!j'many and the Balkans - Donald
was a tnil gunner . Pvt . Thomas Mo ll, n German prisoner since last
August. Ho onlisted in the Army over five years ago, went overseas
abou.t three years l.a.ter , was with a tank destroyer outfit, later
transferred as a motorcycle despatch ridor, saw service in England,
Africa, Sicily, France and Germany, - has now . eno ugh points to entitle '
him to a discho.rgo . Ho is now at home on furlough ~
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Lt. Frank Haag, cabled his family that he was well and would
see them soon. He was reported missing in action over Germany on
July 7, 1944, when his ::,lane was reported to have hit its target
near Dresden and was dO\med by German fighter planes . Lt. Thomas
Tressler, (Ft . ·:rashington) , who wns reported missing while participating 1.n com.bat in the Belgian Bulge with the 1st Army , in Janua ry .
Recently he v1as avmrded the Bronze Star.
A V- i-.1ail letter from. Tech. Sgt. Henry Hopwood , dated. Mo.y 13th ,
informed his fanily of his release from a Ge rman prison caup. :Ue vvas
a menber of a bomber· crqnv, shot down. over Gerri10..1J.j' on June 29th , 1944 .
Sgt . Kels a y Tonpkins , taken prisoner by the Italians in the North
African campaign , Jfeb . 14 , 1943 . A telegran received frma the
government by his parent s i n dicates that he vms released by the
Russians on April 22 n d , is nov, in France and a v,aiting transporta.tion
home . Capt . Henr~r Bq ~sing , taken prisoner in Feb. 1944 , when the
B-2L-1- , of ·which he v,a s p ilot , was forced down by enemy fire , has
arrived at home . T/Sgt . J'oh n 11;i1 J. e r t a ~::en prisoner in I-!Iarch of this
year , when he bailed out or-fi1s pI°arie and came down on the east bank
of the Rhine, is awaiting transportation home .
With the greatest of pleasure , vve are a ddin g o. nevi section to
the newsletter: Boys who have been disch arr;e d . :-Jhat a thrill it
must be to knov, that, for them , it ' s all ov m. ·:
Lt . ~d Sage , viho recently returned from England with 30 missions
to his credit , reported to Miami at the comp letion of his furlough .
He was immediately returned to Ft. Dix for discharge. After serving
four years in the Army and receiving the Purule Heart, Sgt. Joe Friel
arrived home from Camp Dix with an honorable.,.. d ischarge. He v1enu
overseas in Liay 1942 , served in Hew Zea.land , Fiji , Guadalcanal ,
Vella LaVella , New Georgia and Bougainvillc campaigns - in the last
mentioned place was wounded and hospitalized for some time . Later
he went on to iviunda and the Phillippines , pt~rticipatod in lj_berating
the Jap - held prisoners at 1:anill a . He is the holder of num.erous
citations , as well as the Combat Infantrynan Badge .

HIGH SCHOOL iJE;'JS:

The Class of 19l~5 held its Class Dav exe rcises on 1,.fay 18th , consisting mainly of a play written by George IUount, 11 Sleep , Magic
Sleep . 11 The theme was the dream of a soldi e r, carrying the aurlic nc0
all the wa-J from IiiacBeth 1 s t :ira.e through hilarious maneuvcrir..gs to
·V2: Day . Baccal_~r.:_e ate services were held on Sunday , June 3rd ; the
Rev . Paul ·.:ertrn.an giving the address.
Ninety - eight seniors , fifteen of whore. arc nm·r servi.ng in the
armed forces, graduated in Co:r:unencement Exorcises held June 5th .
The speaker was Dr . Samu.el Steinmetz , a well - known lectur er f r om
.........- Trenton . · Snll:r Al be rt son was valedictorian ; Robert Gum..E_--1. Glynn
E isenhard and June Mey ers salutatorians . Mr . Baker made the awards :
The Alpha Nu Sorority Pr i ze nas given to Juno Meyers ; thr oe Facul t y
Prizes t o Sally Albertson , Margaret Lynch and J oseph S i gn ore ; Amble r

-3High School Faculty Scholarship to Gl~nn Eisenhard; Beaver College
Scholarship to Gloria Davies; Colony lub Scholarship to Florence
'- .teis; Cosmopolitan Club Prize to Hubert McGee;_ Junior Colony Club
Scholarship, fviargaret Boulton; a scholarship of ~~225 a year for
four years to Muhlenberg College, Adolph Wegener; two Rotary Prizes
to Jean Evans and Robert Gump.
'
NEWS OF

AMBLER

Churches conducted Memorial Services the Sunday proc0eding
Memorial Day; the usual parade was held in Ft. 'ilashington on May 30th,
under the auspices of the :an. Boulton Dixon Post, ending with ceremonies at Ft. Hill.
The Downs-Amey Post held a special Memorial Day service,
beginning with a short parade; followed by an address by Lt. Com.
Chewcing, recently returned from the Pacific. Rev. Dunsmore gave
the invocation; Rev. Thomas Walsh the benediction. During the clay's
program, the Post dedicated its new Post Standard Flag ••• The Norton
Dovms, Jr. Post, you remember, recently changed its name to DownsAmey. In order to honor tho veteraps of the present war, Lt. Col.
Herbert Amey, USMC, ·who lost his 1 ifo in the invasion of Tarawa, was
chosen as their representative.

\.._..

Mt. Pleasant ·Baptist Church celebrated its 111th birthday at
services on 11.,Iay 27th, at the original church on Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Their pastor, Rev. Winfield Ramish, was ordained at special services
May 28th. The eighth annual Red Roso service was observed in Trinity
Memorial Church Juno 9th, when one red rose, tho symbol of tenancy
of a congregation, was presented by the church in lieu of rent to the
Episcopal Diocese of Penna.
Ambler has a Baseball Team, inspired and coached by Robert
King (Kingio, the cop) which is making quite a name for themselves;
They play usually twice a week, over on Lindenwold Field, which is
mowed and kept in shape for these bi-weekly games. The composes
such old-timers as Dull, Fox, Macort, Robins, Hopwood, Urban, Douglas.
Relatives of service men were entertained by the Council of
the IMQ! at the high school May 24th - the purpose of the meeting having
been to bring together those in the community who were interested in
form1ng a local YMCA to anticipate the needs of returning service
men and women. A meeting was held June 6th to . discuss a war memorial
for tho town - Judge Knight acted a·s chairman •••• Say! Maybe some of'
you boys ru.ight have something to suggest. Tell us, we' 11 po.ss it on.
~

Julia Anne Eckfeldt Gehman has left for Texas, to be near
stationed at Hondo Field.

Along with the thrill Of being discharged, Lt. Ed Sago has
another one - he and Betty Serral are engaged. The engagement of
Rita Salvia, Conshohocken, and Cpl. Peter Bruno has been announced;
as well as tho engagement of Louise McCabe to S1/c Paul Robbins, of
Honolulu.

-4Bertha Brosz was married on Apr. 28th to John Fisher in San
Francisco, · in which town they will live. Lenore Weiker,!, Ft.
Washington, and Charles Kaufman wore married May 26th. Charles,
who received a medical discharge from the Seo.bees in Fob. af'tor
serving in tho Aleutians for two years, is employed by the George
Lewis Co. Mr. Haruon Kinney and Miss Bct,ty Dewees were married
June 2nd, o. t r,lr. Kim10y' s home.

c.

A son was born to Pfc. Joe Ball and his wife, the former Ann FrielJoe is in the Pacific. The Jerry Costellos are receiving congratulations upon the birth of a bojr - Jerry is in the Navy; his wife, you
will remember, is the former Edith Niblock. A dc.mghter was born to
Frank Berry and his wife (formerly N.iary Jane Edwa.rds) - Fran~ is_in
the Marines. A son was born to the Russell Hoaglo.nds, who live 1.n
Germantown.
These are your friends who've come back from combat areas:
Pvt. Donald Stillwagon, who has been a German prisoner since Feb. 1943,
is home on furlough. 3ignalman 3/ c J;:dvv0.rd Ko rns has a 30 day leave
after serving in tho Pa.cific for 21 mon--:-ths. He has five major battle
stars - for participating in the invasions of Guam, Saipan, Marshall
Is., Tinian, Okinawa. He is engaged to Miss Thelmn Bishop of' Dnyton,
o. S.S.M.B. Joe Gradin, homo on u short lonvo after serving in Oran,
Africa. This was Joo's third overseas trip. S 2/c Stanley Collier,
who has been operating in the ETO on the USS Delta crune home on a
three weeks leave - has already gone back into action again.
.

Pvt. Harold Moore arrived at Co.mp Kilmer May 20th, and spent a
week at home - saw his little son for the first t:L.11e. Harold wo.s
wounded in action early in the fall, in France. \~s sent to a hospital
in England, but during -the Battle of the Bulge in Dec., he had to go
back into action again, and was sent to Bel gium. He is now at a
hospital in Martinsvill e , W. Vo.., receiving treatment for shrapnel
wounds of the head •••• v,hen Harold was hospitalized in England, the
162nd Gen. Hospital, he attended chapel one Sunday. He thought the
organist looked familiar. Inquiring of n nurse, she replied the
orga nist's name was Meyers, o.nd he came from a little town outside of
Phil ad0lphia ••• Yes. You guess it - Ambler - and the organist was
Carlton Meyers! Pfc. George Cram.or, a Marine gunner on the Intropiu,
has arrived in Cal, again - he.s a group cornrnendo.tion for assisting
in bringing down ten Jap planes. Cpl. Charles Wagner, is home from
England - he was serving with u bomb squadron; wa.s ono of the first
fellows to go overseas curly in the war. A.R. M. 2/c Wilson Macintire
and T/Sgt. Charlie Flqgo._gap__- see "Visitor's Column" for stories
about these two.
ETO
What a wonderful feeling it is, to report the doings of your
friends in the ETO~ and to know that, on that side of the world at
least, they arc not fighting:
Pfc. Arthur Wood has been decorated with the Bronzo Star for

-5courageous action against the enemy near Ka.lterherberg, Germany, on
Dec. 22nd. He has part i cipa ted in action in Engl a nd, Fra nce, Holland,
Bel g inn a.nd Gerna n:r. Pvt. Sa lvo.tore Alio wo.s killed on April 20th
in Germa ny, wh ile serving with an Infantry Division. Pvc. Hillinm
·Costello, servin ;; with the 142nd Inf. e :;:p e r ienced some bitter fi ghting in bre a kin g thro Lgh strong Siegfried Line defenses. All t h e wny
fro:ra Salerno, invu sion of Rome, defending beaches in France, and the
ultimate capturing of 10,000 Germa ns, this regiment ho.s experienced
mighty resist a nce.
1

Pfc. Dominic Pa.one, a. member of a Field Artiller~r , h ns be0n
released from an Army hospital in Eng ., whe r e he had been recovering
frori wounds received at Duren, Germa ny, Feb. 25, 1945. Pvt. Gordon
Deck was recently a warded the Combo. t Inf. Badge for cmi1po.igns po.rticipa.ted in Northern France a.nd Germany. Dudley Deck ha.s been advo.nced
to Pfc. Dudley, you remember, ha. d his feet severely frosted l'.:1.st
winter, v,rhile ta.king shelter in a water-filled foxhole, when fighting
in Holland. -d hen the wo.r ended, he was fighting with the 104th Inf.
in Ger:w.any. Now he is bo.ck with his old outfit, in the 1st Army.
Sgt. Jerry Dn.vis is in LJ:o.a. strich, Holla.nd. He frequently gets
liberty to go to Liege, Belgium, a.nd s o.ys he "gets all th0 ice creo.m.
he wonts. :r The Croix de Guerre ha.s been avm.rded to Col. Frank Howley
by the French Army for his work in restoring civili a n governraent nnd
muN.icipal operc.tions a t Cherbourg o.fter the invasion. Pfc. Do.niel
Cavalier has been o.wa rded a third Battle Stnr. He served with -the
119th Co. of the 30th Inf. , participn ted in CQ.ffipaigns in Norriiancly,
Northern France, Germany; has o.lso received the Combe,t Inf. Bndge and
a. presidontial · citation. Pvt. Ror..nie Slilith is in Czechoslovakia;
Cpl. Bill Veir, with the 84th Div., was as far as the Elbe River in
Germany when the fi c hting ce c. sed.
We have all tho King boJrs accounted for: M/Sgt. Cho.rles is with
the 99th Inf. in Bo.v o..rin; Pvt. Edgar, with a. Replacement pool in France;
Pfc. Frank with tho 8th Artillery Div., was fighting \·J ith the 1st Army
but when VE Do.y was decl a red, wound up with the British 2nd at Schwerin;
Cpl. Harold, who, we h::i.d a suspicion wo.s on his way hori1e when ho heard
his family had received seve ral boxes of his clothing, missed out on
tho rotation plan, is at o.n Army Tro.ns:port Ba se in )..frica. - just waiting; Pvt. Dick is in Czochoslovokio. with an Ar.mored Field Artillery
Ba.ttalion.-rff a few rJ.ore boys turn up in Czechoslovo.kia vve hope to
be o.ble to sriell the nCUi1e of tho.t country without looking it up in the
diet iona.ry ! )
Henry Deens ho.s been advanced to Pfc. - ho had gotten up to
Essen with the 9th Army when fighting ceo.sod. S/Sgt. \V'innie Hibschma.n,
formerly in the Medical Corps, has been transferred to nn Armored
Infc.ntry Batta.lion in Austria.. · T/5 John Fluck's mother received
a fine letter fron his cnptain, of which she is modestly, but justly
proud. The co.pt n in told her of Johri' s bra.very, who, vvhile fighting
with the Headquarters Battery of the 44th Field Artillery Bat., in
Luxembourg, o.scertc.ined the location of the enemy's buttery, which ho.d
been preventing our equipment from reaching the front. Cpl. Parry
Weiss is with the 15th Army in Germany. He's been giving the mineral

.,.
baths u work-out - says theytre hot stuff. S/Sgt. George Rourke, Ft.
·,,vashington, was married to Joern 1,Iays in St. ivio.rk's Church, Lo1-idon,
---..,,A pril 26th. George wus o.wa.rded the Air :i.vicdal last su:r:mer, after
flying as c. waist gunnor on shuttle bombing missions to Russia.
News a.bout your friends in the Pacific:
Lt. (jg) Carl Kl0inhofer, no.vi:3c~tor on o. B-29, ho.s boen reported
missing over Guam since April 16th. S 2/c Y!nyno McLaughlin pnrticipated in th0 invasions of Iv10 Jimo. and Okinawa. Lt. Joo filblock has
been uwa.rded nn Onk Leaf Cluster to his Air Modo.l - ho is a r.iember of
the Billy Mitchell Group of tho 20th Bomber Command. Ed kfiley, se1~ving
as chief clerk of the Personnel. Section of the 6th Air Service Com:mo.nd,
in the Central Pacific, has been promoted to Toe. Sgt.
Pfc. John Lynch {Spring House) is ~ith the 38th Inf. Div. Ho is
a. radio oporotor, has been overseas ri1oro tho.n o. yeo.r, ho.ving served
in Hawaii, New Guinea., and recently on Luzon. Cpl. Georgo Erha.rdt ,
serving with tho 62nd Bo~b Squad. of the 39th Bomburdn1ent Group, is
on the Marianas. B. M. Francis Callahan is serving a.boo.rd a Const
Guard-manned invasion transport in the PQcific; hc..s participctod in
the landing on · Iwo Jimo. and Okinawa.. Forr.1erly he 1.1ms in the Atlc.ntic
on convoy duty, took po.rt in the invasions of Iformnnd.y and Southern
France.
Pvt. Edmond Cat~~..£ is recovering from wounds of the knee incurred while fighting on Cebu. He ho.s been awarded the Purple Henrt and
Bronze Star. Recently he met an old buddy, f,,1 ickey L1o.rincola , while
_.. attending a ~ovio. Mickey is also recovering from a vmuno. . Lt. (jg)
Bill Ditter is opera.ting in the Philippines vdth the Naval Supply
Corps, on the USS Amycus. Several new no.mos on our list, of boys in
this aroa , include: Gilbert Rqz_nc, operating on VC 79; 82/c Martin
McCa:ns , on the Begoro; Ensign \/infield. Murro.y , with Fleet Service
_Force, Hawaiian Islands.
Cpl. John Shoemaker is in the 5th Mnrino Office of ' Division
Pay:m.nster,-somewhere in tho :pacific. 82/c Vincent Forla, on a LCT,
is doing barbering during his spare time. He's been sot up with chair,
tools, nnd all the rest of thG tonsorial works, o.nd is doing o. thri ving business ••.• Don't shave those precious musta.chos off, Vincent.
Think how long it , takes to got them tho.t ·.10.y ! Pfc. -,!a.rren Flock,
with tho 349th Engineers construction bntt2lion, in tho Philippines
has gotten himself o. puppy. It's now throe months old, nnd , he clo.ims
n wonderful wo.tch dog. v1nrron asked o. buddy to fetch him his drinking
cup out of his tent. Tho puppy growled o.nd prevented the boy from
getting it. Warren wont for his cup •••••• the puppy ·wouldn't . let him
have it either!
S 3/c--Pcrc Del.la Loggi~ on nn LST, has seen n great deo.l of
action - participntGd in fifteen j_nvo.sions, assisted in shooting down
six Jap planes. He wont ashore in the Philippines. Not having run

-7across any of his Ambler friends previously, he hit the jack-pot.
First he ran into Lt. Col. Al Martin - they got into a jeep, for a
little privacy, toured the island and discussed old A.H.S. They had
been in the same class at school. Then, one day he sent a friend
over to the post office to arrange for a money order. He received
a note: 11Hello, Ferc. Are you the same Della Loggia from back in
.Ambler? 11 That note was from George Macintire, who, evidently is
doing postal work in the Navy .on the i sUmds. Pfc. Allan Burroughs
is with the 1st Marine Div. on Okinawa. Lt. Harold Knight, Jr.,
has been killed in action in the Southwest Pacific area.

Marine Sgt.Freddie Serral wrote his parents that he was at Iwo
Jima. As he was writing, using Jap stationery, he was sitting on
top of Mt. Suribachi, where the famous flag-raising photograph was
taken. Said the fighting had been the toughest encountered yet;
that 11 Eddie Steer is here, but I can't look him up."
T/3 Hugh Bullard is in India.
Now for the activities of your friends who are doing duty in the
States - and by the way, a · couyle of them found time for romance on
the side. Your old friend, Ensign Bill Singer, stationed at Jacksonville, Fla., was ·married on April 27th, at the Bo.se Chapel, to Jane
Terry, of Yeadon, Pa. Jane is a sister of a very close buddy or-Bill's. Vvhen he was home this past spring, Bill called on his
buddy's family, and there he found the girl of his dreams. He came
home around the 1st of June on leave, and, of course, brought his
wife along ••.••• Then there was Ensign Art Rau, home from. Green Cove
Springs, Fla., who surprised us all v;hen he and Janet Fry went to
Elkton on June 2nd~ and were married •••••• '.·re extend our best wishes
to both those boys.
Fvt. Bo9 Stuart is at Ft. Heade; Ensign Bob Simpson receiving
· the f ina1· J)hase of his training near :Monterey, Cal. Bob and his wife
a.re keeping house in a cottage at Capitola. Pvt. Donald Reed is at
Ft. Meade, Md.; A/S Jimmy Gelbort has been hospitalized at Bainbridge with scarlet fever; S 1/c J .o hnny Ambers has been assigned to
a destroyer, the USS Boyle; Sgt. Alfred Kemmerer, who completed 35
:missions over Germany, while serving with the 8th Air Force, will
report to Santa Ana A.A.F., Cal. o.fter his furlough.
Cadet Jimmy Dager graduated from West Point June 5th - the
gradua ting class being the largest in the 143-year old history of the
Academy. He was comnissioned 2nd Lt. in the Corps of Engineers.
USMC S/Sgt. Eddie Halligan reported for duty at Cherry Point, N. C.,
after a 30 day furlough. Eddie just previously returned frora combat
in the Pacific. S2/c Thomas Reeves is stationed at Norfolk, Va.
New names on our list include: A/8 Charlie Weir, Sampson, N. Y.;
F. o. Harold Maskery, throe years with the Air Force in this country,
stationed at Perry, Fla.; a.nd Pvt. Doug Brooks, inducted Mny 27th,
at New Cumberland. Dout:; \Vrotc his mother tho.t for the menl ho
received before he left Phila. the day he was inducted, he had hot
dogs. ·.'!hen he a.rri ved at New Cumberland - his first meal was hot
dogs. Hot Dnwg ! Also wrote that he vro.s up early ono L1gh every morning

-8'-....,,- to see the sunrise, and that it was really worth seeing •••• A few more
sunrises, and he won't consider it anything worth writing home about,
will he? Before going to press, we learned that Doug is at Canp
Lee, Va., for his Basic training.
Ponmeo Dragani, S 2/c, finished his boot training at Sarnpso·n
and has been transferred to the Seabees; Camp Endicott, R. I. - working at hts trade as baker. Arta Snyder, formerly in training at
Abington Hospital has joined the dACs, is receiving basic tra ining
as medical technician at Des Vioines, Ia. Congratulations to Bill
Geddes, promoted to Lieutenant. Bill is corrmiander of a B-29,
stationed at Alamogordo, Tex. , - his wife, the former Norma Black,
is visiting him. c. P. o. Jack Conroy, who has b en on leave after
two years overseas, returned to Annapolis. We hop his little twins
became used to having a father before his leave wa ended, You know
he'd never seen the little folks and v1hen his wife (l,1arie Wolf) knew
that he was due home, dressed the children up in their Sunday best
and went down to North Phila. to meet him. They took one look at
their father and scree,:med - cried all the way home.
0

The following have had furlough during the past month; Cpl.
Albert Geyer, graduate of the Radj_o and Radar School, Miami; S 2/c
Bennie Camburn, home from Newport ,R..I. for a weekend; Midshipman
Frankl in 1.Frigh.t, Ft. Schuyler, N, Y.; ·Pvt. Albert Jf._luck, home on
several occasions from Indiantown Gap, and who since has been trans'-- ferred to Camp Beale, Cal.; S/Sgt. Harry Hutchison, Camp Blanding,
Fla. His wife• who accompanied him, resides near Harry's camp.
Lt. Vv'illiam Huber arrived home for a 20 day furlough, during which he
and his parents went down to Quantico to visit Gilbert, in the USMC.
Cpl. Bruce Sin~er, home from Kingman, Ariz. , had a furlough at
the same time his brother, Bill, was home. The boys hadn't seen
each otr.cr for sixteen months and Bruce was looking forward to a
good time witl1 his brother, But he was disappointed, for now that
Bill is TG.arried, he has to nwolf 0 it alone. M. 0, M. 3/c Bob Meyers
on leave from. the Pacific coast - returned to the U.S. Naval .Heceiving
Sta. at Seattle, 'V!ash. Lt. {jg) Oak Hoyt was home for five days with
his wife and little son, Johnny. Oak is doing experimental work in
the Flight Test Section at the u.s. Naval Air Station, Eutuxant River,
Md. Cpl. Harlev Smith was home from Alamogordo, Tex; Lt. Stew Davis
who had been recuperatj_ng from operational fatigue at St. Petersburg,
Fla., was hone for a week ... has beeh reassigned to Boca Raton Army
-Air Field, Fla,.
The following have been inducted into the service during the
past month: Darwin Smit1li.. Anthony Mascola; Honry Eustace; Patsy
Iviallozzi; Gesidio Iviafl'G=Ll_ John Dull; David Halbert and Jimmy LeClare,
just graduated froL1 high schoo1,, have enli_sted in the Navy.
/

-9John Merritt was ap,ointed a Flight Officer at graduation exercises
at Aloe A.A.F., Victoria, Tex. He was granted a fifteen day furlough,
but vvas no sooner home than he was ordered to report to Brooks Field•
Tex. immediately. Lt. George Haag; having completed his missions in
the I!;TO , returned to the states in January, is now at Keesler Field,
Miss ., for training with an emergency rescue squadron.
Ensign Ben Towne ·was killed June 5th, in c.n airplane crash at
Jacksonville, Fla .; where he had been servinG as instructor in dive
bombing. - His wife, tl1e former Ruthe Herrmann, of Ferguson, Ho . ,
to whom I3en was married in November 1941-1-, ho.d resided near the base.
Lt. Charlie Deuchar was sent to March Field, Cal. for permanent duty his wife and baby have gone with him.

VISITORS
At last Mus . 1/c Al Dummeldinr,;er found one of the King's Daugiters
at home. - he had made several atteLYots last month without avail •• He
brought his wife along, Betty Charters, from Glenside. Al, you
remember, had been in the Hawaiian Islands for quite a long time with
the Navy band, - his new assignment is in Portsmouth , Va.,
SM 3/c Wesley Kerns called, _and we regret to say nobody was home
again. Don't let this state of affairs discourage you, boys, once
in a while we stay home to do the dishes and darn the socksl Hesley ,
who was on a LST in the Pacific, brought his girl home with him _a little lady from the Middle West .
Sgt. Chic -1lillox came chugging up to the door on a r.10tor cycle.
He's down at Ft. Neade , - not expecting to stay there, he sold the
motorcycle which he had bought around Christmas time. E0 now thinks
he a.cted a little too hasty, for he's been able to get hor.1e a number
of VJ'Gekends, so goes down to Glenside and borrovrn one from the dealer
fro1,1 whom he bought his original one. Can't hold Chickie down - he's
gonna get around - and on a motorcycle!
1./e had a big afternoon when three boys called: F. O. Bill Lunn whose story you will find in the 11 Corrospondence ColUinn 11 ; and T/Sgt.
Charlie Flanagan and T/Sgt. Ray Gear, who came together. Charlie
arrived in the states June 2nd, for 30 days. He was a radio man
with the 827th Bori1b Squadron, based in Ito.l~r. Ee made 25 missions over S. Gennany, Austria, Yugo Slavia. Tho whole group flew tho
plane hone and made a sight-seeing trip of it ovor Africa, across
the Sahe.rra Desert, Dakar, South America and up to Savannah. °\'1hon
his furlough is over, he will report to Fla . Ray was home for
fourteen days fror.1 Camp Pickett, Va.
A.R,M. 2/c '.'vilson Macintire called one afternoon ·with his little
son, Richard Stewart, while his wife, Chris, kept a dental appointment. 1Jilson back fron the Pacific, last fall, has added another
citation from Ad. Nimitz to his collection. Reports back to his
Base at Banana River, Fla ••.•• Re asked us to so.y "hello to all the
guys, and in particular that olc 'batch' - Al Martin. You know, 11

-10he said with an impish twinkle in his eiye,
girl friend of his."

11

my wife used to be an old

Hit Parade
May 19th

1. I'm Beginning to See
the Light

2. Candy

J. Sentimental Journey
4. All of My Life

5. Just a Prc::.yer Av-ray
6. My Dreams are Getting
Better all the Time
7. Laura
8. Dreo.ms
9. I Should Caro

June 2
Niay 26th
1. Laura
1. Dreams
2. Dreams
2~ Candy
3. I'm Begging to Soo, 3. Sentimental Journey
otc.
4. Sentimental Journey 4. All of my Life
5 • Just a Prayer
5. Laura
• away
6. All of My Life
?. Just a Prayer Away 6. Candy
7 • .I Should Care
8. I Should Caro
9. My Dreams arc getting,8. My Dreams are,
etc.
etc.
9. A Friend of Yours

JOIIBS
Our collection of jokes this month is on the service man.

Don't

you agree that the best joke of all is tho one on ourselves? •••••

Why don't you reciprocate, and tell some on us bnd: home ?

An Arny recruit wrote to his wife: "It was so sweet of you to
knit the socks for me. One is very nice and I'm using the other for
a duffel bag."
While drilling a bunch of recruits for the
sergeant noticed that one men was always out of
beside him, he said sarcastj_cally: 11 Do you know
of step but you? 11 "You're in chargo, 11 said the
you tell 'em? 11

first time; a Marine
step. Falling in
that they're all out
private. "Why don't

A pharmacist's mate was getting ready to fingerprint a recruit.
n;rash your hands,;, ho ordered. "Both of them? n asked tho boot.
The pharmacist's mo.to thought a. moment. 11 No,n he said, 11 just one.
I wan t to s oe how you do it."
A brand-new ensign was drilling a group of sailors on a battleship deck far out at sea. He gave the command aTo the rear, march,"
and then gn::,.:.od, fascinated with horror at tho sight of the men
approa ching the edge of the do ct. His tongue refused to gi vo the
order for r ocnll. Just as tho first mo.n was about to go ovor, he
turned to the ensign and ir:1plorod: 11 Sa3r something, sir. Even if
it's only good-by! 11

-11-

A pair of Texas recruits were taking their first plane trip
cross-country. They landed in St. Louis, a little red truck dashed
out to refuel the plane. At Cleveland, the second stop, a littl.e
red truck appeared for refueling. At Albany, the same thing happened.
The first recruit looked at his watch and turned to his companion.
aThis plane is sure making wonderful time." 11 Yep, 11 answered the other,
"and the little red truck isn't doing bad either. 11
Then there was the MP down in a South Sea island who told a
soldier to button up his shirt. "What kind of an impression do you
want these natives to get,a he roared.
I

DAFFINITIONS:
HOMELY GIRL: One who may be all dressed up but has no face to go.
CRITIC: A man who likes to go places and boo things.
GRASSHOPPER: A cockroach that chews tobacco and camps out.
GARLIC: What you don't eat if you practice breath control.
CROONER: A man with his sinus wired flor sound.
SUGAR DADDY: A form of crystallized sap,
MOTH: A little bug that doesn't mind taking a back seat.
FURLOUGH: A combination of borrowed time and borrowed money.
WOMEN: The speaker sex.
EGGPLANT: A chicken farm.
SPORTS:
Baseball
Phil Marchildon, a native of Canada, was released from German
prison ca.'TI.p about Iviay 15th, with 257 Royal Canadian Air Force men.
He was taken prisoner Sept. 11th '44, He was the aA's" leading
pitcher in 1942, He enlisted in the fall of that year.
Brooklyn Dodgers win eleven straight. Their streak was broken,
on May 17th, when defeated, by the Pirates. They are 2nd to Giants
in Lea~ue standing on !day 17th. The Phillies are last, 14 games
behind. the lea ding Giants.
Larry .Ma.cPhail , now part owner and general skipper of the Yanks
went to the horse races with his recently acquired young bride.
This wouldn't be news, if Ha:ppy Chandler, the Kentucky Senator, who
has just become baseball's high Collllnissioner, had not banned ball
players and umpires from the races. Vlell, Chandler says McPhail
isn't a ball player and what club offic:ials do is their own business.
With Bob Feller starting in the pitcher's box and Walker Cooper
catching, the Great Lakes N. T. s. played the Phills on May 22nd.
Other big leaguers on the team were Keltner at 2nd and Higcins
at Jrd and Galehouse, who also pitched after Feller retired in the
4th inning, ~.ianager Fred Fitzsimmons faced the Great Lakes team for
3 innings, his first pitching attempt after a long lay off. Great
Lakes won 18 to 14. Eaoh team made 18 hits.

Pitcher, Mort Cooper t~aded to Boston Braves for Charles Barrett,
also a pitcher, and cash. The champion St. Louis Cards leaned heavily
on the far11ous battery of Cooper brothers. "Jalker Cooper, catcher,
is now in the Navy and Mort, pitcher with Boston. St. Louis is 3rd
in National League standing (May 23rd) 6½ games behind the leading
Giants.
Max Lanier, Cardinals star Southpaw pitcher, was inducted into
the Anny May 25th.
Al Benton, Ace right handed pitcher of the Detroit tigers had
his leg broken, by line drive from bat of Estalilia, the 11 A'sn Centerfielder. Benton, winner of 5 out of 6 games pitched this season, will
be sorely missed. Detroit is 1 game behind league leaders (May 24th).
On June lst · New York leads .Amer. League. Detroit 2nd place,
by 2 games. A's, last 9 games behind leaders and New York leads
National League by 5 games. Pittsburgh, Brooklyn and St. Louis tied
for 2nd place. Phillies last, 16½ games back.
Red Ruffing~ former star of Yankee pitching staff to be released
from Army on age. He was 40 on May 5th. He was inducted December
1942.
Dave Ferris, Red Sox's rookie.pitcher has won 7, lost o.this
season, his first in major leagues. Pitched 63 innings, gave 36 hits,
21 base on balls, struck out 29. All this up to end of ~/iay. On
June 6th Ferris pitches and wins his 8th game 0f the season. He
defeated the A's in this game. l>Iot so ho.rd to hit this t im.e, he gave
up 14 hits but was tight in the pinche s and 14 A's were left on base,
He won 5 to 2. Ferris is 23 :fears old; He was discharged from the
Army because of asthma. Served 26 ~onths.at Randolph Field, Tex,
He pitches right handed, bats left. Has played 1st base and outfield
lefty and can pitch southpaw also. Tom Yowkey, owner of Red Sox, has
spent millions for players. Ferris cost him nothing. Ferris is 6 ft.
J, weighs 208 lbs.
The Phillies management are buying a player here and there and
it is rumored they tried to buy pitcher Mort Cooper from the Cards for
;;50 ,000. He was sold to Boston. Also rumored they offered ~;;250 ,000
for Kurowski and Marion, star infielders of the Cards and indicated
that they might increase this offer. So far the Cards refuse to sell.
The Phill's biggest trouble is their .weak infield. Looks as if it
is the intention of the management to do something for baseball in
Philadelphia.
·
Russ Christopher, of the A's has won 9 and lost 2 games this
season. Outstanding work for a pitcher with a tail-end toam,
Detroit and New York are tied for first place in the Amer. League.
Boston; St. Louis, Cleveland, Chicago and ·.1ashington follow in that
order 3 to 5½ games back. The A's are last 9½ games behind the leaders
as of June 10th.

-13New York leads National League. St. Louis, Pittsburgh! Brooklyn,
Chicago, Cincinnati and Boston follow in that order 3 to 6 2 back.
The Phillies are last 19½ games to the bad. They have won 10 and
lost 37. All as of June 10th! Except for the Philadelphia tearas it's
anybody's race in either league.
Miscellaneous
Jose Basora fights, to a draw, in 10 round bout vvith Sugar Kay
Robinson, on May 14th at Convention Hall. Sugar was 5 to 1 favorite
but Senor Basora, from Puerto Rico, a tricky counter puncher, ripped
in furiously to win the late rounds. In 56 starts for Robinson he
had lost but ono bout and this was his only a.raw.
Henry Rosen and Harvey Stemm.er, the gamblers , convicted of
conspiracy to bribe five Brookl:rn College basketball play ors, received
the maximum sentence, one year in jail and ~?500. 00 fine.
Max Schmeling, former heavy-weight champion and later a German
paratroo!'.)or, was fo1..u7.d living in Hamburg, discharged from German
Army because of injuries to back and knee in a jU1:1p. Because of
these injuries, says cannot box again.
Sam.rny Snead won the 36 hole medal play, defeating Byron Nelson,
143-144, at Flushing, L. I. , :May 26th. The match was played to
secure funds, for golf facilities and equipment, for wounded war
veterans. Continuing the next day at East Orange, Nelson defeats
Snead 140-145. This match, played all tho way in tho rain, was
ended at 33rd hole.
At -.!hi tomarsh Country Club, on :.1ay 30th McSpaden and Nelson
paired to defeat Snead and Byrd. 18 hole scor~s, Nelson 72, McSpaden
76, Snead 75, Byrd 79.
Big Bill rrildon , at 52, still plays tennis. Now on_ an Army camp
tour, stopped in Phila. and defeated George Rogers 6-3, 6-3. This
was a feature match of tho professionals. Rogers was a former
Irish Da.vis cup player. Ho's 6 ft. 5 inches tall.
Raco tracks draw large crowds. 42,000 at Jamacia opening on
¥ay 21st Daily double paid 01001.00 for
ticket. Total of
~!i 2,471,000 wagered. On the 2nd day the daily double paid ::;:47L~.oo
attendance 28,000 wagered :;t2 ,052 ,000.
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Decoration Day, May 30th horse racing had its biggest day in
history in both attondance; 333 1 000 and betting ~~13 1476 ;000. These
arc totals for eleven American tracks. On June 9th, at Belmont
track, attendance 43,700, a total of (~3 ,951,227.00 was wagered, a
-.. world record.

-1,471st Kentucky Dery run at Louisville on June 9th. Hoop, Jr.,
with Arcaro riding, vmn by six lengths. Pot O'Luck, 2nd, Darby
Dieppe, 3rd. 16 entries. Rain soaked crowd of 65,000 witnessed
the event. Time 2.07. Distance one and quarter miles. Record,
for this event, 2. 01 2/ 5, made by -. Jhirlaway in 1941. Track then
perfect. This year, heavy mud. Besides, Hoop, Jr., 1n the lead all
the way, was not pushed to the limit.
Correspondence Column
Robert J. Brow~hton, AJVTivIF J/c, Naval Air Transport, from
Alameda, Calif., to points in the Pacific, recently returned from
another trip to Saipan. \!hilc there, he saw George Sandiford and
Jim Rainey again. Ho was sorry to report that '1!alter ·Ayrostek had mot
with an accident and was in a hospital. He have followed up this report, and wish to assure Walt's friends that he is recovering nicely
and will be brought to the States as soon as possible. Walt and
~ had alvvays shared one Nevisletter, so vrn are now adding Cpl.
James E. Rainey to our mailing list. After Bob returned to the
Alameda base, he looked for Ensign Bob Simpson, who was there, and
"believe it or not 11 missed seeing him by 12..Jainutes. Bob Simpson
has now moved to another Naval Air Station.
1st Lt. Edward G. :.rurphy, was recently added to our mailing
list and ·writes, "I often vmndered what happened to the old school
1
mates of mine.
Nha t I was really surprised at, was reading names
of fellows vvho I thought wero still in High School " . Ed has served
6 years with the Marines and recentl:.r left the States and is now
somewhere "In the Marianasa.
William R. Lunn on May 23rd, graduated from tho Aviation Cadet
course, at the Colur1bus Army Flying School, Columbus, I!.U ssissippi.
He received his Wings and is now a Flight Officer. "de appreciated
receiving tho formal announcement and extend heartfelt . congratulations.
After graduation Bill enjoyed a furlough at hom0 . and came to call.
He were very glad to have this opportunity of talking with him.
Bill has roturnod to Colurabus, where he was assigned to tho Pilot's
Pool and expects to have transition on B-25 planes.
Hug_}} G. Sivell, S.K.1/c, 33rd Special N.C.B. Co., says he
is still in the same place in tho Philippines. He is very anxious
f?r t~e boys to contact him. Ralph i\mey moved before he could soc
h ::1..!1 , out Hugh and Don Angeny meet.
Hugh reports they have good
movies e very night in their out-door theatre. Several u.s.o. shows
bove boon there. Also, Irving Berlin's stage show, 1:This is the
l'i..J:my 11 •
Thon Joe E. Brown in person arrived. Hugh got his autograph
and sent it homo to his wife. Hugh wri to s, 11 Jo0 wo.s one svmll guy.
He said - I came here to make you laugh, and I don't care if you
laugh with me, or at r.1e, just so you laugh. - And we did tt1 Hugh
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thinks he is kidding us when he writes this - 11 Are you people saving
some beer , milk , ice cream, etc ., for us? I v;on't ask you about
steak, although I'll bet you have had more the last six months than
I have had . Remember steak and onions? What a memory !1' All we can
say is "Tain ' t funny . 11 It isn't even a memory - it's a nightmare!
Vie have thin gs called Red Points that take care of that situation .
It's like the old Christmas poem 11 And visions of sugar plums danced
in their hea ds" - only "visions of ·Red Points dance in our heads"
whenever our boys come home to eat . All the :poor l\'Ioms have to see the
Ration Board and be g or borrow the pesky things so that G. I . Joe can
have - no not steak - hamburger .
Willis LeRoy Davies , § 2/c on the u.s.s . ~ontpelier, was Somewhere in the Phil ip:pines , looking for .Ambleri tes . Since lea·ving home ,
LeRoy has traveled around quite a bit and been in on some interesting
operations . The most exciting , was the Leyte o:pe:cation and the
invasion of Luzon . The most i n teresting , was the landing of troops
on Bataan Penins ula a nd Co rregid.or . He writ es , "It was really a
si ght to see our troops parachute onto Corre ::;idor . The Air Force
pulverized practic a lly everyth i ng on the top of the "Rock" with
bombers. i. lhen the SI!1oke finally cleared , the para troopers arrived .
For miles out couln be s eo n t h e t r a nsyo rt s coming in to drop their ·
chutists and supplies . Hhile the men were droppin e:;; out of the blue ,
the bombers Vl8nt over th e other parts of t h e island and gave it a go od
going over with bombs and machine guns . Then , s o thnt the chutists
......,, wouldn't have to do all the work themselve s , troops started landing
on another part of the Island . It was all ~e r f e ctly co-ordinated
and timed . During the whole op era tion , plan es of all sorts were flying around . There were , besides the bombers, fighters and observation
planes arid our own "fantail gooney birds vvatching all the fun from
the sky" .
(We want to know what fantail gooney birds are) . LeRoy ' s
ship also co v ered the landings at Palawan , which he says , 11 were very
dull . " He has enjoyed a sightseeing tour through Manila and while
there en j oyed some · native watermelon . Watermelon , by the way , is
his favorite fruit .
Ralph E . Vande grift , C. M. 2/ c ~ enjoyed a nice leave at h ome in
Amble r and has returned to Albany , California . Ee is at the Small
Boat Rep a ir base and working on the night shj_ft, fron;, 5 P . I.I .
until 12: JO midnight . Ralph says they are very busy , and hopes
there will be enough work to keep him in the States for some time .
Dona ld Paul Roberts , Mo M. M. 1 /c, Somewhere in the Philippines ,
says his Naval Base is about a 1/ 2 mile up the road from Huf,h Sivell's
CB camp , and hopes to SGe Hugh . Donald has been overseas twenty-fo ur
months and hopes he will return to the States in the near future . He
sends an othe r -favorite praye r he carries for strength and c omfort . "Jesus, sta nd among us , in thy risen power , let this time of worship
be a hallowed hour . Breath thy Holy Spirit into every h eart . Bid
the fears and sorrows from e ach Soul depart . Thus r1ith quickened
"-' footsteps , we ' 11 1,ursue our way; watching for the dawning of the
Eternal Day . Amen . "
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Pfc. James L. Coles, Jr., u.s.M.C., has left the Marshal Islands
and . is now stationed in the Marianas . He reports that Jim Rainey and
Walter Wyrostek are close by. James was very happy to find his old
friend, rughsley Lune about 5 miles from him . Pughsley is now a
Sergeant and asked Jimrny to 11 say hello to all the boys". They expect
to see each other quite often. Jim is working in Radar and finds it
very iLteresting. He says he is on a big island with plenty of
trees. The natives are friendly and very intelligent. They have
movies every night, and rain or clear weather, Jim goes. He asked
us to extend his congratulations to Flj_ght Officer Bill HruTI.il ton,
by way of this Newsletter.
Paul B. Jones, S 1/c, hopes he has reached his last step in
his career as a HCB 11 • He is at Davisville, R. I., and has been
recor.ID1ended for a 11 survey out n of the service. While reading the
Newsletter , he not iced 11 that there are a fevv mo1·e from home landing
on Oahu. What a place that is, but I will stick to the States. 11
Robert M. Jones, A/Sis receiving his Boot training at the Naval
Stat ion, Sar.i9son, l'T. Y. Fred Kloster~ of Fort Washington is with
him. Also fellows fror1 Lan.s dale, Q,uakertown and Horsham. Bob says
Navy life is a lot of f un and the foo d i,retty good. However, he
has one trouble, and that is trying to get his clothes dry. It takes
one and a half to two days for them to dry. The weather has been
rugged up there. It was snowing when he arrived anG. it has been
cold or rainy most of the time since then. After the boys finish
their boot training, they will probably be sent to Florida to get
•
warm and dry . Bob is planning to join Church by way of Church at
the camp. He goes to the Ciiaplains Off ice every Monday evening
for about a ·half hour for instruction, and just a week before he
leaves camp, he will be ready for Communion. ':le commend Bob for this
decision and know he will ahvays be very happy about declaring
hiliself for his Heavenly Father.
Philip Barbacov,, Ph M· 1/ c, returned from a long tour of duty
in the Pacific, last June, one year ago. After a lel?-ve at home, he
re~orted to the Philadelphia Naval Hospital for duty, He has now
been tra nsferred to the lviedical Dept., U.s. Naval Training Unit,
Ui1i versi ty of Pennsylvania. He is on the Medical Dept. staff, taking
care of records of V-12 and Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps
students and assisting in physical examinations.
Lt. Walter C. Sobers, Fort Knox, Kentucky, writes, "I went from
private to corporal, to sergeant, to lieutenant, in the Field
Artillery, and as soon as I was commissioned, they sent me to the
Tank Corps. Someone said - at lea.st it's better than walking ancl the next day de took a ten mile hike. It is really not so
bad riding in these tin cans, but half the time all you can see is
the dust from the tank in front of you, and the other half of the
time you spend peeling the layers of dirt from your eyes. u Vvalt
says they were told the . nerv tanks rode as smoothly as automobiles,
and since they have "two Cadillac engines burning one half a gallon
of gasoline per mile per engine", they should do something besides
sound good. There are quite a number of foreign officers at Fort
1

•
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c onside red the b e st s t ud.ents . - 1.Val t says ho doesn ' t 11mind the Chinese
being the bo 's t academically , but every weekend they go to Louisville
and end up wit h t he best looking 1,;mmen , too . ii
Elmer H. Ott , Jr., S 2/c sent a card giving a chang e in his
a ddress , ·which we a :,: : p r eciate very much . Elmer is stationed at tho
Nn.val Air Station , Sanford , Fl a .
Sgt . John H. Dail ey is wi t h t he 88 0th Air Eng inee r ing Sqdn . in
France . he goos to Par is quite often and in repl y to our quostioning ,
he r e1-:i orts , llThere arc quite a few blondes in Paris , mostly of the
chemical type . Don ' t believe they ai)peal to a nyone , just nico to
look at . Believe it 0 1· not , I s.aw a g irl with purple hair and a
blonde knot in the back . ii Bud says he likes Franc o much bettor than
2:;~ ngland . He was in Paris the evening after ·v 1'~ day and - aBoy l how
t hese French celebrate ta Bud says he didn ' t want to pu t a ·w et
bl anket on things , - so he joined them . He wont swimming in the
Ri ver Seine on l\Iay 17th . a:F irst time in tvm years . Alri1ost killed
myself trying to make u;, for lost time . Toda y I hav e Ci stiff neck ,
sore shoulder and stiff l e g muscles . : i Bud had a lotter from Don
Betts , but hadn ' t met him
yet , although they ar c botb. _h~ping f or
a meeting .

as

Re were very glad to hear from Philip Benigno . He is now Pfc .
and "Somewhere in the ,Jestern Pacific" , working with a General.Hosp ital
out fit . He says , 11 0n this Isl and , there isn ' t a living tree , just
sand a nd. water . n 'I'hey are living in Pyramidal tents at tho present
time and assures us their Hospit a l is doing a wonderful job for the
boys . Philip has a f ew Jap souvenirs , has had contact with the Japs
a n d has seen the caves they l ive in . Philip has been overseas for
s ome time and reports that his outfit has one Combat Star t o their
credit . He asked us to "Please say he ll o to the fellows for me . "

T/Sgt . Edward M. Hal lir;an 1, U.S. M.c. enjoy ed a fine leave at home
a n d reported to the Marine Corps Air Station at Cherry Point , N. C.
He has received his orde r s and was t r ansferred to a Fighting Squadron ,
consisting of the l atest fight ing pl ane ou t - the F 7 :F. Eddie says ,
11
It is a g reat ship and I e xp e ct i t to do a very good job overseas . H
Sgt • .Sam Dailey j with the 3 68th Figh ter Gp . , England , wri tes that
things have been very quiet since VE Day . Sam didn 't get tho chanco
to go to London for the celebration . The Red Cr oss he l d a dance at
his Base on the Friday fol l owing V E day and he helped with the
decorations . However , Sam had the pl easure of taking a plane trip
. over France , Belgium. and Gorr:-iany and 11 got a b i rd ' s eye view" of what
t he bombers did to those places . He says it is unbelievable . The
e v enings in England stay light until lato , so Sam has the chanc e t o
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indulge in his fa v orite hobby - fishing . He would like to try his
luck in the old Wissahickon and h op es it won't be long before he can.
He also hopes the St a te s haven't changed , but we think his English
weather has moved over her e to 6 reet him when he arrives . Here it
is June, and it rains all the time and it is cold - the tem,er~ture
down to 50 and below.
.
Pvt. H . LeRoy Jones is stationed at Camp Crowder, 1fo . He is
going through six weeks of basic training . After that he may be
assiened to eithe r the ~e dical Corps or the Signal Corps .
That
will take eight weeks and after that he will have three weeks of
field. work , wh ic h completes the seventeen weeks of training.

.
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S/Sgt . Wendell E . Hibschman , 1/1/l'ote on r.1ay 7th from Austria .
Sometime a c o, he was transferred to the 63rd ii.rmored Infa ntry Bn.
He hoped he was the first to write us from Austria , and he is . His
outfit wa s the nost e a sterly element of our Ar-£1ies in that The3.tre
of Opero.t ions. -c/e have heard that several other Amblerites were ln
Au stria a nd we hope some of the boys will have timo to visit each
other .
Ben,i amin B . Car:iburn , S 2/c , at a Naval Training Station , Newpo r t ,
R . I. , r eports meeting Fa ul Jones , on May 27 t h . Benny also met Charl es
Meyers while they were both in Ambler . Cha r l e s is a Chief Petty
.__ Officer and is to be ass:1. gned to the s ame ship as Benny . Benny
c onsiders it a 11 break 11 to have sori1.eone from home on the ship with
hL.'11 . He says it was very quiet up there on 1I8r::orial Day -"vmrk ·w ent
on as usual . "
Oscar Stillwagon , formerly on the u.s .s . Bonefish , has been
enjoying a leave at a Rest Ca.rip . He v11°ites, 11 V!e are filling our days
with swimming , baseball l.}nd 11ovies at night . It is much different
frm:1 our da ys in Austral i a , but every t h ing is done to make our stay
as pleasa nt as possible . - I do not knorv ,ahat is in store for mo , but
I hope i t :r.1eans a chance to get hono aga in . n ;Je note that Oscar is
now RM 1/c and learn he received his new rate May 1st • Yie hear ,
also , that he and his buddies have received a citation from Admiral
Nimitz for their co ::.ra geous work with the "Bonefish . a Our sincere
consratul a tions to Osc a r .
Pvt. Will i am D. Pugliese , is stationed at Sheppard Field , Texas .
He has be en classifie d as an Airplane mechanical engineer and gunner
and hope s to st a rt ~is training very soon . There is a nice u.s .o.
in Hichita Falls and Bill and his buddy , who is fror.1 Doylestown , e;o
there and enjoy the dancing . The boys apparently enjoy the g irls
and their cuto , Texas dravvl . The boys have been invited out to
dinn e r several times . On Mother's Day , a good lady of V!ic h ita JJ'alls
gave thew. a home cooked chicken dinner . "vlork wont on usual 11 , at
Sheppard F ield , &lso, on Memorial Day , as Bill writ e s that he and
five othor fellows unloaded 1000 bags of su:;ar from a box car and
each bag weighed 100 lbs . each .
Bill says , rirt was a little hard ,
but I got throuch tho day .

~19Cpl. Frank G. i!olff, with tho 344 7 Ordnance 11AM: Co. , is
stationed in Regensburg, Germany, and goes swimming in the famous
"Blue Danube 11 River. He says Ordnance has 11 a mighty big job", as
70% of the material will go from Europe to Japan. Frank ·would 1 ike
to me e t. so:m.e J.rableri tes, so if any of you are near him, look him up.
Pvt. Richard Cragg, with the Division Hdqs. Co., 13th Airborne
Division. , is at Auxcrre, France. He, too, is looking for someone
from .ARbler. Ho has been to Paris and writes, 11 1.'!i th all the G. I. s
there, I didn't see any from the home town." The only time he met
anyone from Ambler, was on board ship going over to the ETO. Lists
were made of the boys and the Statos they came from, and there he
saw one of Don Bett's brothers listed. Dick looke d hi~ up and they
had a good time tall~ing about home. Dick writes, "BDst of luck
to the follows who ar c all over the world and I hope wo can all come
back again some dlil.Jr . Tell Dick Schuler if he gets around Auxcrre to
look n1e up. ·dould like to see him over here . 11
Calvin F. Ashton, has 1i1 oved and has a new APO, soracwhere in
the Pacific. We also note Calvin is to be congratulated for his new
stripe - now being Pfc.
Calvin says ho is still in the Hot Zone,
al though told. it is""cooler. However, he says ho vvill wait and see
how much cooler it is. Calvin received a letter from. r.'v ilson Matthias
recently and was very glad to hear from him.
CHURCH NE\lS

Ambler Youth Council
On Sunday , May 27, the .Arab ler Youth Council attended the
lViemorial Day Services at the Methodist Church of Ambler as their
~-'l orship for May .
ifl\,iike :E'righ t :, , a variety program, wo..s sponsored by the Youth
Council in the Methodist Social Hall on May 25 . Tho program
con sisted of vocal solos by Minnie Lane and Virginia H0:i.m, an electric
;_;u i t ar a nd piano duet by two fellows from S.I.:F'., two magicia ns;
a r:mnalog uc by Jean Spear~ and singing and yodeling by five members
of the Soachrist family of Ambler .
Pr0sbyterian

Senior Christian Endeavor Socicty

On Sunday, 1.foy 2.0, the Soc icty had as their guest speal{er,
Eis topic was apotter' s

Mr- . Fred V! . I.Gckfeldt, an Elder of the Church.

]field 11 •
Couples Club
The Couples Club held a ?rogrossive Dinner in May. We started
with fruit cocktail at the Wenhold's, salad at the Ferris', and had
the main course and dessert at the Fowls . It was fun. Vie can't
go many places for different courses because of lack of gas but we
don't care.

-20After dinner Leidy Heckler washed the dishes, the first time
he has been lmown to hav e .his h ands in dish water.
.
There was no planned mo oting this time as we had elect ion of
officer~ as follows:
President Secretary Treasurer -

V. Pres.

Harold & Alta Worth
Elizabeth & Wilbur Fe rris
Marion and Bob Dixon
Bertha and Norman Vfonhold.

Ted Powl then gav e an informal discussion on the manufacture
and use of Pc:nicill.in. Ole then adjourned to mo ot again at a picnic
in June.
Rev. Dunsmore's message:
Just a few days ago - on Memorial Day - we wore thinking deeply
of our nation, and of all who have sacrificed that it might live.
/Je believe our country's first settlers were led of God to our
shores that they :r1ight hero la:1l the foundations of civil and religious
liberty, and give us the glorious heritage of faith and freedom which
is ours. V!e ne e d t o be true to the ideals, for which they stood,
and pray that our l a nd may ever be the home of justice, liberty, and
true brotherhood.
1

Those of you in service are helping .America share her power o.nd
re sour cos with the world - you are making it possible for her to be
in tho forefront in bringing unity an.d p e ac e to mankind . As you are
defending this land, and tryin g to make i t inc1·casingly a blessing to
the whole world, here is a comforting passage of Scripture:
(Ps. 139: 7-10)

urr I talrn the win gs of tho morning,
And dwoll in the uttermost parts of the sea;
Evon there shall thy hand lead me;
And Thy right hand shall hold me-"

Sincerely,
THE KING'S DAUGHTERS

